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Harry Potter Fans Outraged at Rowling’s Inclusion of
Events Not Seen in Film
This summer, Harry Potter fans
across the world united in protest
against J.K. Rowling and the Harry
Potter Franchise.
“The Harry
3RWWHU ÀOPV DUH PDVWHUSLHFHV EXW
Rowling just can’t let good art
stand. She has to meddle, ruining
WKH VWRU\ E\ DGGLQJ H[WUD HYHQWV
and characters that make the plot
too slow and confusing,” remarked
one Harry Potter fan.
Another fan, Troy Baker,
summarized the feelings of most
Potter fans: “When I watched
WKH QHZ +DUU\ 3RWWHU PRYLH
HYHU\WKLQJ ZDV VR VLPSOH +DUU\
ORYHG *LQQ\ +HUPLRQH ORYHG
5RQ DQG 9ROGHPRUW ZDV HYLO³
%XW WKHQ , UHPHPEHUHG WKH ERRN
5RZOLQJDGGHGDOOWKLVVWXIIDERXW
Voldemort’s past and Harry’s
HPRWLRQDO SUREOHPV $OO , FRXOG
WKLQN ZDV ¶:RZ 7KLV VWXII LV
ERULQJ :K\ LVQ·W WKLV PRUH OLNH
Transformers³WKHUHZHUHQ·WHYHQ
DQ\H[SORVLRQV·µ
7R H[SUHVV WKHLU DQJHU +DUU\
Potter fans organized rallies,

SURWHVWV DQG PDUFKHV LQ VHYHUDO
locations around the world, forcing
author JK Rowling to respond and
apologize for her actions. “I’m
sorry I let you down,” announced
Rowling in a press conference
VKRUWO\ DIWHU SURWHVWV EHJDQ ´,
know how special Harry is to each
DQGHYHU\RQHRI\RXDQG,WULHGP\
KDUGHVWQRWWROHW\RXGRZQ³,HYHQ
PDGH'XPEOHGRUHJD\%XWZKHQ
that didn’t appease you I knew
nothing would. I hope in time you
ZLOO IRUJLYH PH EXW , NQRZ WKDW
with the 7th PRYLH VFKHGXOHG IRU
QH[W \HDU , PD\ QHYHU KDYH \RXU

respect again.” Rowling continued
KHUDSRORJ\YRZLQJQRWWRIXUWKHU
GHYHORS KHU FKDUDFWHUV RU VWRULHV
HYHUDJDLQ6KHDOVRDVVXUHG3RWWHU
fans that she would stay away from
the screenplay of the 7th Harry
3RWWHUPRYLH
Rowling is not the only one to
respond to the demands of the
Potter fans. Hollywood has also
WDNHQ QRWH³6ODWHG WR GLUHFW WKH
QH[W+DUU\3RWWHUPRYLHLV0LFKDHO
%D\³IDPRXVIRUKLVH[SORVLRQVLQ
Transformers and his his plot holes
in Transformers 2.

Black Eyed Peas Sued for Falsely Advertising Quality of Thursday Night
/HWV MXVW EH KRQHVW DERXW LW
7KXUVGD\ QLJKW 6HSWHPEHU 
2009, was nothing to write home
DERXW %XW WKDW·V QRW ZKDW %ODFN
Eyed Peas singer Will.i.am, told a
JURXS RI SUHJDPLQJ  \HDU ROGV
EHIRUH WKH\ ZHQW RXW 7KXUVGD\
QLJKW+HVDLG´7RQLJKW·VJRQQDEH
a good good night.” Well that was
VLPSO\DEROGIDFHGOLH
7KXUVGD\ QLJKW 6HSWHPEHU 
 ZDV PRVW GHÀQLWHO\ QRW D
JRRG QLJKW DQG ZRXOG SUREDEO\
QRWHYHQEHFRQVLGHUHGDQDGHTXDWH
QLJKWE\&KULVWLQHDQGKHUIULHQGV
First of all, Danielle got really

GUXQN RII RI WKH  VKRWV RI YRGND
she drank and was acting like a
WRWDOZKRUHE\WKHWLPHWKH\JRWWR
WKHSDUW\0LNH\WKHJX\&KULVWLQH
has had a crush on since freshman
\HDU JRW D WH[W PHVVDJH GXULQJ
WKH SUHJDPH VPLOHG DQG QHYHU
FDPHEDFNDQG6XVDQJRWUXQRYHU
E\ D EORQGH%ULWLVKLQWR[LFDWHG
ELF\FOLVW FDUU\LQJ D
Yo, Flipside printed edition, ER[ RI )UDQ]LD DQG
im really happy for you and ZDV OHIW EOHHGLQJ RQ
the side of the road.
LPDOHW\RXÀQLVKEXW
Only
a
VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
has some of the best online sadomasochist would
Flipside content of all time. GHVFULEH EOHHGLQJ RQ
the side of road as
All time.
a good good night.

$FFRUGLQJ WR &KULVWLQH V DWWRUQH\
KHUODVWQDPHLVEHLQJZLWKKHOGIRU
security purposes), people across
WKHFRXQWU\DUHÀQGLQJWKHLUQLJKW V
RYHUK\SHG E\ WKH %ODFN (\HG
Peas, and are less inclined to go to
sleep for fear of missing out on this
supposed good, good night.
$WWRUQH\ 0LNH 5LFKDUGV DVNHG
+RZ LV LW SRVVLEOH WKDW 0RQGD\
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Saturday and
6XQGD\DUHDOO JRRGJRRG QLJKWV"
,WLVQ WKXPDQO\SRVVLEOH7KH%ODFN
Eyed Peas are liars and someone
has to stop them from ruining our
QLJKWV ZLWK KLJK H[SHFWDWLRQV 
:KHWKHU LW V WUXH WKDW WKH %ODFN
(\HG 3HDV DUH RYHUH[DJJHUDWLQJ
the quality of our nights, or whether
&KULVWLQHMXVWQHHGVWRVDFNXSDQG
JHWQHZIULHQGVZLOOEHGHFLGHGLQ
FRXUWRQ2FWREHU
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Brett Favre Can’t
Decide Heads or Tails
on Coin Flip

0LQQHVRWD9LNLQJV7HDP&DSWDLQ
%UHWW )DYUH WRRN RYHU  PLQXWHV
to decide whether to pick heads
RUWDLOVRQWKHFHUHPRQLDOFRLQÁLS
EHIRUHODVW6XQGD\ VJDPH
%UHWW KDV D KLVWRU\ RI EHLQJ
LQGHFLVLYH VR ZKHQ KH ÀUVW
declared heads, the referees waited
and asked if he was sure. He shook
his head a lot, shed some tears and
PXWWHUHG VRPHWKLQJ DERXW VD\LQJ
JRRGE\H
As the refs started to toss the coin,
KHEOXUWHGRXWIRUWKHPWRZDLWEXW
ZRXOGQ WWHOOWKHPLIKHZDQWHGWR
switch to tails right away. After
PLQXWHV RI VSHFXODWLRQ KH ÀQDOO\
changed his mind and requested
the switch to tails, prompting NFL
analysts to suddenly question the
ROG DGDJH WDLOV QHYHU IDLOV  DQG
ask if a 40 year old coin should
UHDOO\VWLOOEHXVHGLQWKH1)/
)DYUHZRQWKHFRLQWRVVEXWIDQV
EHOLHYHLWZDVEHFDXVHVWDUUXQQLQJ
EDFN$GULDQ3HWHUVRQLPSRVHGKLV
will on the coin, rather than the
DJLQJ)DYUH VGHFLVLRQ

Joe Wilson Yells Out “Nice
Ass” To Michelle Obama
During Speech

Adrian Peterson Picks
Wrong Adrian Peterson In
Fantasy Draft

,QWHUHVWHGLQMRLQLQJWKHStanford Flipside"/RRNLQJIRUZULWHUVDQGSKRWRHGLWRUVÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX
7+()/,36,'(38==/(&+$//(1*(: solve the UHEXVSX]]OHMXPEOHDQGFU\SWRJUDP and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The ),567person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!

QUOTE ´<RVWDQIRUGGDLO\LPDOHW\RXÀQLVKEXWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHLVRQHRIWKHEHVWVWDQIRUGSXEOLFDWLRQVRIDOOWLPHRIDOOWLPHµNDQ\HZHVW

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

3.5 3 * 2^32

A number that is very, very big, and actually will cause
LQWHJHURYHUÀRZ$VDFRQVHTXHQFHRIWKLV\RXUFRPputer may explode, you may get injured and have to go
to Vaden, which will result in a sequence of scary and
unnecessary events. I would be afraid of numbers too.
CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE CONTENT:

WWW.STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM
last weeks answers:
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT Y=A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

“YMF AYM XBS NYM EVRGW PYHWQF XBRQW JRPPRMZ Y KVWUUF ZRVQ RP PRAKQF MSU
ZRGRMZ UBW JRPP UBW YUUWMURSM RU EWPWVGWP.” - YQIWVU WRMPUWRM
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER:
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WHEN YOU NEED SOME
ZEST, EAT THIS
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It is 11:14 AM in Annenberg
Auditorium. Professor Hussein
begins to speak about the virtues
of truth and morality, and one by
one, his pupils pull out their MacBooks, MacBookPros, and their
iPods, all set on proving their nonconforming, yet attentive, notetaking prowess. That was when it
happened—Freshman Julie Spitler
opened her computer—a machine
devoid of the Apple logo. Yes, her
FRPSXWHU ZDV D 'HOO$W ÀUVW VKH
sat untouched—harmed only by
awkward glances from fellow students, TA’s, custodians, and vampires alike. But thanks to the heroic
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Stanford Researcher Discovers
Missionary Position By Chad Levin
In another miracle of science,
Stanford researcher Dr. Phillip
Huang, PhD has discovered the
missionary sex position.
Huang and his team of several
undergraduate researchers have
been studying intercourse between
Homo sapiens for over a decade,
and they claim this breakthrough
promises to change the world
forever.
“I’m very pleased to say that
, DP WKH ÀUVW RQH WR GLVFRYHU WKLV
so-called “missionary position.”
After thorough testing with many
subjects, it has proven to be quite
robust, but full of surprises,”
explained the stoic Dr. Huang.
Huang explains that what’s special

Admissions Decision Revoked After Student Reveals She
Doesn’t Own a Mac
actions of one brave student, all of
this changed. International student
Jose DeJalapeno immediately dialed 5-DELL and within minutes
the Stanford police arrested, ID’d
and detained Julie Spitler.
When asked about this heinous
crime, President John Henessy responded, “This was an absolutely
inconceivable breach of the Honor
Code. To think that Spitler could
E\SDVV ERWK RXU DGPLVVLRQV RIÀFH
and campus security with such a
façade is both frightening and intimidating. I mean, what if we let
any student with a PC through our
doors? I think by then we ought to
name ourselves Berkeley.”
As punishment, Spitler was bombarded with pop-ups which stated
she had won a free Mac. Then,
instead of winning the Mac, she
would get a virus. Unfortunately,
she was asked if she was sure over
twelve times before students gave
up and instead threw cans of Spam
in her cell. Mr. and Mrs. Spitler
arrived the next day to bail their
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daughter out. They had the following to say “She was always a good
kid. To think that she would actually be a demonic PC owner, well,
that’s just not our daughter. I guess
we should have seen it coming
when she bought a Zune instead of
an iPod. I mean, who in their right
mind would do that?”
Julie Spitler will not be chanting “thirteen”. She faces criminal
charges of disturbing the peace,
public lewdness, and attempted
manslaughter. She will appear in
court October 11, 2009.

about the missionary position is
its simplicity. “It’s almost as if its
been hiding right in front of our

“...quite robust, but full
of surprises”
eyes all along,” remarked Huang.
“It’s taken thousands of man-hours
and billions of dollars, and I’m
sure anyone who sees what we’ve
discovered will think that it was
GHÀQLWHO\ZRUWKLWµ
Huang will be holding a
demonstration of his research next
Tuesday at 8pm in Dinkelspiel
Auditorium, and if you are unable
to attend, the presentation will be
posted that night on redtube.com

Wellness Room
Doing Well

ONLINE ONLY:

Radio News: Desperate
Students AutoTune
Physics 45 Lecture

Everyone Gets Swine Flu Anyways, Full Moon
Back On
Over the past few days, every student on campus has gotten the swine
ÁX7KLVUHFHQWHSLGHPLFZKLFKRULJLQDWHGIURPWKUHHSURPLVFXRXVIUHVKmen in Roble, has caused Stanford to reconsider the Full Moon on the
Quad event. Students argued that the school wide make-out session is
no longer dangerous to campus health because everyone already has the
ÁX´,WFDQ·WJHWDQ\ZRUVHµH[SODLQHG6RSKRPRUH&ODVV3UHVLGHQW0Drie Caligiuri, “We might as well have some fun while we’re sick.” It remains to be seen whether awkward kids will still have to suffer through
FMLOTQ (Fuck My Life On The Quad).

check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM for sweet hilarious online-only content!

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your an-

swers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
last weeks winner: Joshua Wang

4827(´:HOOWKHUH·VQRRIÀFLDOIXOOPRRQEXWZH·OOEHWKHUHµVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHVWDII

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

48

The number of slides by Andrew Luck in the game versus
Washington. Well, he did also run for a touchdown, and
we won by a lot, so I think we’ll forgive him.... but barely.
Go Stanford Football! Red Zone 2009-2010! Oooh, oooh
2RRRKKKKKK¿UVWGRZQ SRLQWWKHZURQJZD\ 
CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE CONTENT:

WWW.STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM
last weeks answers: SUNSET, HALF-DECENT, NUTS AND BOLTS,
BOX TOPS
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT S=D

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

L KRRS MAYZ AT XCPB VCP GWAJP RM VCP SABBPW, VCP VCPLVWP LSZATTARB
LBS VCP HLHFTAVVPW XPWP XRWVC AV.” - LYMWPS CAVJCJRJU
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: “ANY MAN WHO CAN DRIVE SAFELY WHILE KISSING A PRETTY GIRL IS SIMPLY NOT GIVING THE KISS THE ATTENTION IT DESERVES.” - ALBERT EINSTEIN
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

SWERB

9

7
1

5

8

JUMBLE

2

WHAT THEY SAID
ABOUT THE
FOREIGN GIRL

MASHTA

SHE WAS

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: PILAF SNORT PELVIS MUMBLE when you
need some zest, eat this PASSION FRUIT
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Medical Marijuana Unlikely Swine Flu Cure
Swine Flu Cases Up 52%
7KHVSUHDGRIVZLQHÁXLVQRZ
RXWSDFLQJ &'& SURMHFWLRQV IRU
1RUWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDEXWVHPLOHJLW
LPDWHGRFWRUVIURPWKHUHJLRQKDYH
IRXQGDFXUHPHGLFDOPDULMXDQD
$QGUHZ:ROOHQJDUGZDVWKHÀUVW
VZLQH ÁX YLFWLP WR VHHN D PHGLFDO
FDQQDELVSUHVFULSWLRQ´,WZDVVHOI
GLDJQRVHGµ:ROOHQJDUGDGPLWV´,
KDGEHHQWU\LQJWRJHWDFOXEFDUGIRU
D ZKLOH VR , ZHQW WR D GRFWRU ZKR
ZULWHV ZHHG SUHVFULSWLRQV DQG WROG
KLP,KDGVZLQHÁX,WZRUNHGµ
:ROOHQJDUGWKHQWROGDOOKLVIULHQGV
PDQ\ RI ZKRP LPPHGLDWHO\ FDPH
GRZQ ZLWK WKH LOOQHVV DQG VRXJKW
VLPLODUWUHDWPHQW
7KHWUHQGLVSX]]OLQJKHDOWKSUR
IHVVLRQDOVDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\´1RU
PDOO\ ZH FDXWLRQ DJDLQVW VPRNLQJ
ZKLOH VXIIHULQJ IURP LOOQHVVHV WKDW
DIIHFW WKH UHVSLUDWRU\ V\VWHPµ VD\V
/DUD:LOODPHWWHZKRDGYLVHV*RY
HUQRU 6FKZDU]HQHJJHU RQ KHDOWK
SROLF\  ´%XW LW DFWXDOO\ VHHPV WR
EHZRUNLQJ$OPRVWDVVRRQDVSD

Anxious Stanford students await emergency marijuana in hope to stop H1N1.

WLHQWVUHFHLYHWKHLUPHGLFDOFDQQDELV
FDUGV WKHLU V\PSWRPV YDQLVK  ,W·V
TXLWHXQFDQQ\µ
,QDQWLFLSDWLRQRIDQRXWEUHDNRQ
WKH6WDQIRUGFDPSXV9DGHQ+HDOWK
&HQWHUZLOOEHRSHQLQJDGLVSHQVDU\
ZKHUH DIÁLFWHG VWXGHQWV FDQ SXU
FKDVH YDULRXV PHGLFLQDO FDQQDELV

SURGXFWVWHDHGLEOHVDQGSODLQROG
ZHHG   6WXGHQWV KDYH UHSRUWHGO\
DOUHDG\ EHJXQ FDPSLQJ RXW DORQJ
&DPSXV'ULYH
   ´, MXVW ZDQW WR EH SUHSDUHG IRU
DQ\WKLQJµVD\V/L]%XFNZDOWHU·
´:KHQLWFRPHVWRVZLQHÁX\RXUH
DOO\FDQ·WEHWRRFDXWLRXVµ

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM for sweet hilarious online-only content!

Native Americans Lose Reservation:
Wait 15 Minutes For Seat

     )RU KXQGUHGV RI \HDUV 1DWLYH$PHULFDQV
KDYHGHDOWZLWKFRXQWOHVVLQVWDQFHVRIUDFLDOGLV
FULPLQDWLRQ1DWLYHVZHUHIRUFHGWROHDYHWKHLU
KRPHVEHKLQGRXVWHGE\DQLQVHQVLWLYHDQGLQ
WROHUDQWJRYHUQPHQW
$PHULFDFODLPVWRKDYHOHDUQHGIURPLWVSDVW
PLVWDNHV ,QGHHG UHSDUDWLRQV KDYH EHHQ SDLG
FDVLQRVRSHQHGDQGGUXJODZV´HQIRUFHGµEXW
HYHQDVZHULJKWSDVWZURQJVZHVWLOOKDYHQRW
OHDUQHGIURPRXUPLVWDNHV
-XVWODVWZHHNDJURXSRIZKLWHVVXFFHVVIXOO\
FODLPHGD1DWLYH$PHULFDQUHVHUYDWLRQDVWKHLU
RZQ
/DVW7XHVGD\)UDQN,URQFORXGGHFLGHGWRJR
RXWWRGLQQHUZLWKKLVIDPLO\
´:HZDQWHGWRJRWRDQLFH,WDOLDQUHVWDX
UDQWVR,GHFLGHGLWZRXOGEHDJRRGLGHDWRFDOO
WKHUHVWDXUDQWDQGPDNHVXUHZH·GKDYHDVSRW
:KHQZHJRWWKHUH,IRXQGRXWP\UHVHUYDWLRQ
KDGEHHQWDNHQµVDLG,URQFORXG
/XFLH)HUURH[SODLQHGZKDWKDSSHQHGQH[W
´, GLGQ·W NQRZ ZKDW WR VD\ -XVW ÀYH PLQXWHV
HDUOLHUDJURXSFDPHLQDQGDFWHGOLNHWKH\KDG

UHVHUYDWLRQV  ,URQFORXG GHÀQLWHO\ VRXQGV OLNH
DQ ,QGLDQ QDPH EXW ZH DUHQ·W DOORZHG WR XVH
UDFLDOSURÀOLQJKHUHVR,FRXOGQ·WGRDQ\WKLQJ
7KHQZKHQWKHUHDO,URQFORXGFDPHLQLWZDV
WRRODWH7KHUHZHUHQ·WDQ\UHVHUYDWLRQVOHIWµ
$QRWKHUVDGWDOHLQUHVWDXUDQWPDQDJHPHQW
DQGPLVWUHDWPHQWRI1DWLYH$PHULFDQV

Sex in Steam Tunnels:
“Too Hot and Steamy”
81',6&/26(' /2&$7,21 7ZR IUHVKPHQ ZHUH
VSRWWHGHPHUJLQJVZHDW\DQGUHGIDFHGIURP6WDQIRUG·V
IDPHGQHWZRUNRIVWHDPWXQQHOVODWH0RQGD\HYHQLQJ
DIWHUDSHULRGRIXQGHUJURXQGVH[XDOGHEDXFKHU\7KH\
GLGQRWH[LWWKHVWHDPWXQQHOVZLWKWKHXVXDOFRQWHQWHG
VZDJJHU RI D FRSXODWLQJ FRXSOH UDWKHU WKH\ VHHPHG
KLJKO\GLVWXUEHGDQGXQFRPIRUWDEOH
     ´&RVPR DQG (OOH DOZD\V DGYHUWLVHG VH[ WR PH DV
VRPHWKLQJWKDWLVEHVWZKHQKRWDQGVWHDP\µVDLGWKH
IHPDOHZKRVHQDPHZLOOUHPDLQDQRQ\PRXV´VR,WROG
.\OHWKDWZHVKRXOGGRLWLQWKHKRWWHVWDQGVWHDPLHVW
SODFHWKDW,KDGKHDUGRIRQFDPSXVµ
´%LJPLVWDNHµFRPPHQWHGWKHPDOH´,VKRXOGQHYHU
KDYHIROORZHGKHUDGYLFH,WZDVMXVWWRRKRWDQGVWHDP\
LQWKHUH,FRXOGQ·WHYHQFRQFHQWUDWHµ
    ´,W ZDV WHUULEOHµ VKH VDLG ´DQG WKH KRWQHVV DQG
VWHDPLQHVVPDGHLWHYHQPRUHXQFRPIRUWDEOH,IJRRG
VH[LVVXSSRVHGWREHKRWDQGVWHDP\OLNHWKDWWKHQ,
QHYHU ZDQW WR KDYH VH[ DJDLQµ 2ULJLQDOO\ DUULYLQJ DW
6WDQIRUGZLWKSODQVWREHDFRPPXQLFDWLRQVPDMRUVKH
QRZ ZDQWV WR VZLWFK WR 5HOLJLRXV 6WXGLHV DQG MRLQ D
FRQYHQW  .\OH ZKR KDG SODQQHG WR EH D ELRPHGLFDO
HQJLQHHUQRZSODQVWREHDIHPLQLVWVWXGLHVPDMRU

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
last weeks winner: Firas Abuzaid
4827(´DUHQ·W\RXSXPSHGWRRDERXWWKHSHQJXLQVÀUVWYLFWRU\"µKDUGFRUHKRFNH\IDQ

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
RUSKUDVHSRUWUD\HGEHORZ"

NUMBERS



The number of cases of diagnosed and undiagnosed swine
ÀXDW6WDQIRUG7KLVPHDQVWKDW\RXSUREDEO\KDYHWKH
VZLQHDQG\RXGLGQ¶WHYHQNQRZLW:KDWDERXWWKDW
\RXDVN":HOOLW¶VPRVWO\WHFKQLFDOMDUJRQEXWWKDW
FDVHLVWKHJX\RQ\RXU,0WHDPZKRLVMXVWDERXWWRJHWLW
because of you.
&+(&.2877+(:(%6,7()25025(&217(17

:::67$1)25')/,36,'(&20
ODVWZHHNVDQVZHUV3$/,1'520(),567'2:1&5266:$/.'2:1
TO EARTH
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT G=I

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

XWSIBFGMU GV BU BWCGZBJEX FYGUO, JSF GF GV HXEE FM ZXCXCJXZ PZMC FGCX FM
FGCX FYBF UMFYGUO FYBF GV HMZFY NUMHGUO IBU JX FBSOYF.” - MVIBZ HGEWX
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: A GOOD FILM IS WHEN THE PRICE OF THE DINNER, THE THEATRE ADMISSION AND THE BABYSITTER WERE
WORTH IT.” - ALFRED HITCHCOCK

The Stanford
FillFlipside
in the grid so each column,

SUDOKU

row, and 3x3 box has the
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through 9.
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Unscramble these four ordinary
MXPEOHVDQGXVHWKHOHWWHUVLQ
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ
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5
9

JUMBLE

2

WHAT THE COOK
SAID AS HE
THREW THE SPICE

SCYMIT

9
7
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LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BREWS ADAGE BORROW ASTHMA what
they said about the foreign girl SHE WAS A BROAD
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WASHINGTON,
D.C.—U.S.A.,
Inc. President and CEO Barack
Obama announced yesterday that,
due to budget constraints, all 535
members of Congress and their staff
would be laid off by the end of the
session.
This management shakeup comes
just after U.S.A.’s acquisition of the
auto and banking industries, and
amidst the pending acquisition of
the healthcare industry.
Analysts have started to question
what the hell the company is thinking.
In his weekly online address,
Obama stated, “We believe that removing this unnecessary barrier to
progress is highly strategic and will

make us more competitive in the
global markets, bolstering our abil-

ity to stamp out the competition.”
When asked what competition

he was referring to, Obama said,
”Um… yeah. We stamped it out
already.”
With worries mounting about the
86$·V ÀQDQFLDO YLDELOLW\ VKDUHKROGHUVDUHEHJLQQLQJWRÁHH
In an interview with The Flipside,
CFO Timothy Geithner explained,
“We’re planting money trees as fast
as we can down here.”
&RQJUHVVLRQDO%XGJHW2IÀFH'Lrector Douglas Elmendorf could not
be reached for comment.
His position was eliminated last
Thursday so that he would not, as
White House Chief of Staff Rahm
Emanuel put it, “fuck with the
President’s optimism.” Shares were
down six points at market close.

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM for sweet hilarious online-only content!
More Top Stories
For in-depth analysis visit
www.stanfordflipside.com
Follow us on Twitter @
flipsideupdate.

Chomsky Speaks Out About
How No One Understands
What He’s Saying

Stanford Card Plan Cut After Credit Line
Used On Beer
STANFORD—Stanford University terminated its new
card plan today after students spent approximately
$35,000 on alcohol purchases. The card plan provided
students with a $1000 line of credit. Stanford upperclassmen recognized this loophole shortly after arriving on campus several weeks ago.
One senior, who wishes to remain anonymous until
his job interview Saturday explained why the card plan
is so popular: “My parents can view my purchase hisWRU\IRUP\GHELWDQGFUHGLWFDUGV,ÀJXUHGWKDWLI,SXUchased beer on the Stanford Card my parents wouldn’t
have to know I’m an alcoholic on the weekends.”
Keystone Light and Natural Light cans could be
seen around campus early Sunday morning after a large
night of partying on the row.
SAE threw a massive party titled “Drinking Hard
With Your With Your Stanford Card,” in which students

Cheers to the Stanford Credit Plan
had to show their SUID card to get in and to get beer.
8QLYHUVLW\RIÀFLDOVDOVRWRRNDGYDQWDJHRIWKHRSSRUtunity and were too drunk to comment.

*OHTPSSPVUHPYL;V0U[YVK\JL5L^5\TILY!¸6UL*OHTPSSPVU¹

Vandal Comes Back to
Apologize

Popular rapper and role model
&KDPLOOLRQDLUH FRQÀUPHG UXPRUV
RQ )ULGD\ ZKHQ KH YHULÀHG WKDW KH
would indeed be introducing a new
big number to the International System of Numbers: one chamillion.
Although it is unclear what the
actual value of one chamillion will
be, Chamillionaire assured fans
and eager onlookers in the math
world that one chamillion would

be “higher than one billion, higher
than one trillion, hell, higher than
one million.”
Middle school math teacher Ron
Berdell does not share the enthusiasm for the arrival of the number
one chamillion.
“My students
already struggle at math,” Berdell
states, “and now all they write
when I ask them to solve four times
six is one chamillion.”

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
last weeks winner: David Philipson
QUOTE “all i do is win the nobel prize. all day.” - barack obama

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

793

The number of Nobel Prizes won by people who work at
Stanford. This includes your neighbor, your RA for their
ZRUNLQELRQXFOHDU¿VVLRQFRPSXWHUVFLHQFHSKLORVRSK\
and new honorary Stanford member, Barack Obama.

&+(&.2877+(:(%6,7()25025(&217(17

:::67$1)25')/,36,'(&20
last weeks answers: CATERPILLAR, CHEX MIX, HEALTH CENTER,
ESQUIRE
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT F=L

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

EGYVB AGGSFI FXNGA EI PXQGXVG BYNGP IXJ PCHGVBCR, KRYFG FXNYVB
PXQGXVG AGGSFI BYNGP IXJ TXJHZBG. - FZX CDJ
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: EDUCATION IS AN ADMIRABLE THING, BUT IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER FROM TIME TO TIME THAT NOTHING THAT
IS WORTH KNOWING CAN BE TAUGHT.” - OSCAR WILDE

The Stanford
FillFlipside
in the grid so each column,

SUDOKU

row, and 3x3 box has the
numbers
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
2 of 51-through
Easy 9.
Level: 4th Grade
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

VARER

6

8
4

JUMBLE

2
4
6

5

1

8
1

SCORCHING WORDS
FROM AN
EMPLOYER

HOBLED

5

7

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: LEMUR FRESH CHILLY MYSTIC what the
cook said as he threw the spice THYME FLIES
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More Top Stories

Student Brings 14 Pencils to Math Midterm
Just in Case

Obama Gets Slimed

Desperate Frat
Requires IDs to Leave

STANFORD, CA –– Freshman overachiever
Jessica Pan brought 14 pencils (4 Regular, 3 Mechanical, and 7 Colored) to her Math 51 Exam last
Tuesday.
“I wanted to be prepared for everything,” she
said. “I just knew that I’d never forgive myself for
QRWEULQJLQJWKHWKLIP\ÀUVWEURNHRUUDQRXW
of lead.”
Luckily, she only had to use 3 of them to sucFHVVIXOO\FRPSOHWHWKHH[DP+HUÀUVWRQHEURNHLQ
half while furiously erasing what later turned out to
actually be the right answer.
She lost her second one when she put it down
on her lap to think, only to forget it was there moments later. Jessica managed to hold on to her third
one for the remainder of the exam, though she was
prepared for the worst.
    6KH DOVR EURXJKW HDV\ PDF D ÁDVKOLJKW DQG D
portable tent for shelter.
“You can never be too sure what’s going to happen,” she said. While some students may consider

this excessive, Jessica takes pride in her preparation.

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM for sweet hilarious online-only content!

Student Wins Boothe Prize Three
Days Before Paper Due

Opinion: Excuse Me Ma’am, But
I Think Your Breasts Are Fake

STANFORD, CA—Taking a cue from
the Nobel Prize Committee, the Stanford
:ULWLQJ&HQWHUKDVPRGLÀHGWKHJXLGHlines used to determine the winners of
the Boothe Prize.
Last week, the writing center anQRXQFHG ERWK WKH PRGLÀHG JXLGHOLQHV
and the winner of the 2009 Autumn
award.
“I couldn’t believe it—I hadn’t even
started writing my paper when they told
me I’d won the top writing award!” exclaimed award recipient Alex Freed.
Alex continued sharing his thoughts
about the award: “I am both surprised
and humbled by the decision of the
Boothe Committee. To be honest, I
do not feel that I deserve to be in the
company of so many of the IHUM kids
who’ve been honored by this prize.”
After the committee made its announcement, the decision was analyzed
by students and professors across campus.
“It doesn’t matter that he hasn’t actually written the paper,” remarked IHUM
professor Rob Reich.

I’ve seen a lot of breasts in my
day, and that set looks nothing
like anything I’ve seen before.
For starters, they both seem to
point the same way.
Believe me, the left breast
should point left and the right
breast should point to the right— By Ted Reed
that’s how nature intended it.
Do I have to remind you of how many breasts
I’ve seen?
Plus, when you walk your breasts seem to jiggle
about. That’s not what real breasts do. Real breasts
stay in place as you move forward, just like bones or
rocks. I doubt those could even poke my eye out!
What’s that? You don’t think that I’ve ever even
seen a real breast! Well then why don’t you just
take a peek into my internet browser history? And
if that’s not enough—which believe me it should
be—how about you check my latest pay-per-view
statement.
Believe me, I’ve seen a lot breasts, and yours
don’t look anything like any of the other ones I’ve
seen. What was that? Have I ever seen breasts that
aren’t represented on some sort of screen? Well, I
mean…

´7KH3UL]HVHUYHVWRDIÀUPWKHZRUN
we know he’ll accomplish before the
end of the quarter.
By presenting the award now, we
hope to bolster his agenda, staving off
procrastination and enabling him to
write the paper he promised us on the
ÀUVWGD\RIFODVVµ

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
last weeks winner: Michael Liu
QUOTE “I’m not a gamer, I’m a farmer” - cady ching on farmville

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

3

The number of people who can actually explain to you
the differences between Cardinal Points, Cardinal Dollars,
Meal Points, Stanford Card Plan, Stanford Credit Card
Plan, and the Stanford Confuse You and Take Your Money
Plan. And even those guys are pretty confused about it.
VOTE ON THE DAILY POLL AND PLAY THE CAPTION CONTEST

:::67$1)25')/,36,'(&20
7:,77(5 !ÁLSVLGH8SGDWH
last weeks answers: BOOKENDS, TOP DOG, ALL GREEK TO ME, EVERY
OTHER TIME
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT J=S

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

“AB JTIISSQ, XTEK OJ HTYIWRM OA BKKBFATLYAYSJ OJ MBT
QB OA IBLIRTJYBLJ.” - NSLXOEYL GFOLWRYL
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: BEING DEEPLY LOVED BY SOMEONE GIVES YOU STRENGTH, WHILE LOVING SOMEONE DEEPLY GIVES YOU COURAGE. - LAO TZU

The Stanford
FillFlipside
in the grid so each column,

SUDOKU

row, and 3x3 box has the
numbers
through 9.
9x9
- Puzzle
2 of 5 -1Medium
Level: 100,Sudoku
on a log
scale
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ
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A LITTLE CLINTON
LEGISLATION

5

GLARNY
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7
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5

3

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: RAVER FUZZY ZONING BEHOLD scorching
words from an employer YOU’RE FIRED
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More Top Stories

Balloon Boy Family Too Dumb to Reenact ‘Up’

Free Education With Your
Purchase of a $50,000 Red
Zone T-Shirt

Southwest Makes Fat People
Purchase Two Seats; Not Next
To Each Other

FORT COLLINS, CO –– After failing to attract the
eyes of the nation with Wife Swap, the Heene family turned to Disney for inspiration.
They decided to put their son in a balloon to
reenact “Up,” the story of a 6 year old boy and a
FURWFKHW\ROGPDQZKRJRDZD\WRJHWKHULQDÁ\LQJ
house.
But when the Heenes they tried to put their reality stunt into practice, they faced several obstacles.
First, they didn’t have nearly enough balloons to
support their 6-year-old son Falcon.
“We dun’ got down there and strapped him up
to those hundred bee-loons,” says Richard Heene,
the father of Balloon Boy. “But that darn air wasn’t
lifting him up.”
“I think we just needed three more balloons,”
said Falcon. “Red ones!”
7KH+HHQHVZHUHQRWWKHÀUVWRQHVWRIDFHFKDOlenges while reenacting Disney Movies. Several
years ago a Kentucky family was arrested while
reenacting “Beauty and the Beast.” Turns out bestiality is still illegal in Kentucky.
The Heenes also forgot a crucial part of the movie
“Up,” because the old man they hired wasn’t well
enough to leave the nursing home.

photo courtesy of Disney-Pixar
Up is no longer in theaters, but it is a really cute
movie about a kid getting on a balloon with a crazy
old man.

Once again, the reality show was not as good as
the original movie.

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM DQGIROORZXVRQ7ZLWWHU#ÁLSVLGHVLGHXSGDWH

‘Capitalism: A Love Story’ a Blockbuster Success,
Michael Moore Decides Capitalism Okay After All
LOS ANGELES, CA –– After three weeks
LQ WKH ER[ RIÀFH 0LFKDHO 0RRUH·V QHZ ÀOP
“Capitalism: A Love Story” has netted nearly
 PLOOLRQ GROODUV LQ WLFNHW VDOHV  7KH ÀOP
0RRUH·VÀUVWLQVHYHUDO\HDUVFULWLFL]HVJUHHG
and disproportionate wealth in American society. But for Michael Moore, experiencing the
PXOWLPLOOLRQGROODU SURÀWV IURP KLV ÀOP KDV
led to a change in heart.
“The Flipside” tracked Moore down to his
new mountainside water park and asked him
what prompted this change of heart. Moore
explained, “I guess talking to all those people
losing their homes from foreclosure and bankruptcy was sad… but, I mean it’s not my fault
they’re poor.” Moore then proceeded to point
out all the cool stuff he could now buy from
KLVÀOPHDUQLQJVLQFOXGLQJDKHOLFRSWHUDQGD
share of the New York Yankees.
0RRUHHYHQRIIHUHGDQDSRORJ\WRWKHSURÀW
GULYHQÀUPVVXFKDV$,*DQG*ROGPDQ6DFKV
WKDW KH FULWLFL]HG KHDYLO\ LQ WKH ÀOP VD\LQJ
that his hostility was simply a misunderstanding. “We shouldn’t blame wealthy executives
for having money. I mean, I just bought my
ÀUVW/DPERUJKLQL&RXSHDQGQRZ,WUXO\

News in Brief

US doesn’t pull out of Iraq;
Iraq Now Pregnant

photo courtesy of Wikipedia
Michael Moore now loves being able to spend
money on all kinds of useless shit.

understand just how cool it feels to spend
ridiculous amounts of money on things you
know no one else will be able to afford.”
Moore has already begun production on
KLVQHZÀOP´*XQV0RQH\DQG6LFN3HRSOH
How to End The Social Security Crisis For
Good.”

WASHINGTON DC --- Pregnancy
tests on Iraq returned positive today,
FRQÀUPLQJ VXVSLFLRQV KHOG E\ PDQ\
Americans and political pundits that the
United States did not pull out in time.
Despite Obama’s campaign promises
to pull out of Iraq, the President never
acted. It seems that his victory in the
election last Fall excited the United
States so much that it forgot what it
was trying to do, allowing troops to
FRQWLQXH WR ÁRZ LQWR DQG GLVVHPLQDWH
throughout Iraq. The White House reported that next time the US wants to
invade a developing democracy, it will
be sure to put it on the pill.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
last weeks winner: Daniel Bardenstein
QUOTE “It’s a bird, it’s a plane... it’s balloon boy!”

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS



The high bid on eBay for a front row ticket to see the
¿JKWEHWZHHQ%DOORRQ%R\DQG%XEEOH%R\FRPLQJWR
local TV networks near you. This one is sure to amaze the
viewers and be a reality event like none other!

VOTE ON THE DAILY POLL AND PLAY THE CAPTION CONTEST

:::67$1)25')/,36,'(&20
7:,77(5 !ÁLSVLGH8SGDWH
ODVWZHHNVDQVZHUV-80%27521RU0(*$75216(77/('2:1
648$6+5$&48(7$&87$%29(7+(5(67
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT F=A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

F IBLRGZFJ BA F ZFC VUG FRVFKA NMZMZOMNA F VGZFC’A OBNJUIFK OHJ
CMQMN NMZMZOMNA UMN FEM.” - NGOMNJ YNGAJ
/$67:((.¶6$16:(5³7268&&(('-803$648,&./<$723325781,7,(6$6<28'2$7&21&/86,216´%(1-$0,1)5$1./,1

The Stanford
Flipside
)LOOLQWKHJULGVRHDFKFROXPQ
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1 through
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1 of 5 - Very
Easy9.
Level: Right
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Unscramble these four ordinary
MXPEOHVDQGXVHWKHOHWWHUVLQ
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

HEKEC

8

3

3

JUMBLE

DANBRY

9
7

8

6

5
2

6

3

9

68'2.83529,'('%<68'2.838==/(61(7
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV

HOW THE TREE SAT
DOWN.

DAVINE

HE WAS

1
LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: TWIRL BILGE WOBBLE GNARLY a little
clinton legislation BILL BILL
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Stanford Opens White Male
Community Center
67$1)25'&$²²$IWHUÀJKWLQJIRU\HDUV
ZKLWHPDOHVZLOOQRORQJHUEHWKHRQO\GHPRJUDSKLF RQ FDPSXV ODFNLQJ DQ RIÀFLDO FRPPXQLW\FHQWHU
    $OWKRXJK XQRIÀFLDO ZKLWH FXOWXUDO KXEV
VXFK DV WKH 6WDQIRUG &UHZ 7HDP DQG 6LJPD
&KL KDYH SURPRWHG YLEUDQW ZKLWH FXOWXUDO
FRPPXQLWLHVLQWKHSDVWVWXGHQWIRXQGHU-RKQ
6DPVRQ,,ZDVTXLFNWRSRLQWRXWWKHJDSWKH
FRPPXQLW\FHQWHUZLOOÀOO
´:HKDYHVHHQRXUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQQXPEHUV
GHFUHDVHSUHFLSLWRXVO\IURPWKLUW\\HDUVDJR
DQGZHIHHODVLIRXUFXOWXUDOSUHVHQFHDQGWUDGLWLRQVDUHEHLQJWKUHDWHQHGRQFDPSXVµ
     6DPVRQ DOVR RXWOLQHG LQHTXDOLWLHV LQ WKH
SUHVHQW V\VWHP ´,W·V QRW IDLU WKDW HYHU\RQH
HOVHJHWVIUHHSULQWLQJDWWKHLUFRPPXQLW\FHQWHU%XWZKDWGR\RXJHWLI\RX·UHZKLWH"$Q
DZNZDUG LQYLWDWLRQ WR WKH$VLDQ&RPPXQLW\
&HQWHU6SHDNHU6HULHVEXWQRIUHHSULQWLQJµ
/RFDWHGLQZKDWZDVIRUPHUO\5RRPRI

News in Brief

6WDQIRUG$GGV%LNHSRRO/DQHV

Sigma Chi members and other white males
ÅVITTaPI^MIXTIKM\W[]XXWZ\IVL[\ZMVO\PMV
the white community.

2OG8QLRQWKH:KLWH0HQ·V&RPPXQLW\&HQWHUZLOORIÀFLDOO\RSHQLWVGRRUVWRFRQVWLWXHQWV
WKLV7KXUVGD\7KH:0&&KRSHVWRFXOWLYDWH
DQ DWPRVSKHUH ZKHUH HYHU\ERG\ LV ZHOFRPH
LQWKHFHQWHUEXWRQO\ZKLWHSHRSOHDFWXDOO\

67$1)25' &$³6WDQIRUG 8QLYHUVLW\ KDV ÀQLVKHG UHQRYDWLQJ DOO WKH
URDGV RQ FDPSXV ZLWK QHZ +LJK 2FFXSDQF\9HKLFOHELNHODQHV
     7KHVH QHZ +29 ELNH ODQHV DUH
LQWHQGHG WR VXSSRUW WKH 8QLYHUVLW\·V
SXVK IRU VXVWDLQDELOLW\ E\ UHGXFLQJ
FDUERQ HPLVVLRQV DQG E\ UHGXFLQJ
WUDIÀF
6WHUQ5HVLGHQW.HQQ\:LOVRQFRPPHQWHG´,WZDVGLIÀFXOWDWÀUVWWRÀQG
SHRSOHWRELNHSRROZLWKEXWQRZWKDW,
KDYHP\JURXSRIZHUHDOO\GRVDYH
DORWRIPRQH\RQDLUIRURXUWLUHVµ

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM DQGIROORZXVRQ7ZLWWHU#ÁLSVLGHVLGHXSGDWH
More Top Stories
For in-depth analysis visit
www.stanfordflipside.com
and follow us on Twitter
@ flipsideupdate.

Guy Dressed Up As Obama
;V[HSS`<UX\HSPÄLK[V>PU
Costume Contest

Football Player Living Vicariously Through Fantasy Self

Student Ostracized for Throwing
Garbage Into Compost Bin
5,&.(5 ',1,1*³,Q DQ HIIRUW WR FXUE JOREDO
ZDUPLQJDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOGHJUDGDWLRQVWXGHQWV
DQG GLQLQJ RIÀFLDOV DFURVV FDPSXV KDYH LPSOHPHQWHGQHZSROLFLHVWRSURPRWHJUHHQOLYLQJDQG
HQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\OLIHVW\OHV
6SHFLÀFDOO\GLQLQJKDOOVDFURVVFDPSXVKDYH
HQFRXUDJHG VWXGHQWV WR UHF\FOH WR FRPSRVW WKHLU
IRRGDQGWRDEVWDLQIURPPHDWGDLU\DQGWUD\V
/DVWZHHN-HUHP\+XWFKLQVIRUJRWDERXWWKH
QHZHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\SUDFWLFHV
$V+XWFKLQVZDVFOHDULQJKLVWUD\KHSODFHGDOO
RIKLVZDVWHLQDELQIRUFRPSRVWDEOHV³LQFOXGLQJ
LWHPVZKLFKVKRXOGKDYHEHHQSODFHGLQDQRUPDO
WUDVKFDQ
     ´, MXVW FRXOGQ·W EHOLHYH P\ H\HVµ UHPDUNHG
6DUDK)HUJXVRQZLWQHVVWRWKHHYHQW´,PHDQWKLV
LVRXUSODQHW2QO\FRPSRVWLVDOORZHGLQWKHFRPSRVWELQ³RXUFKLOGUHQ·VOLYHVGHSHQGRQLW7RVHH
VRPHRQH LJQRULQJ WKH UXOHV³WR VHH KLP SODFLQJ
HYHU\WKLQJLQWRWKHFRPSRVWELQ³LWMXVWEURNHP\
KHDUWµ
)ROORZLQJWKHLQFLGHQW+XWFKLQVUHFHLYHGVHYHUDOKRVWLOHJODQFHVIURPKLVSHHUVDQGWKHVROHPQ
MXGJPHQWRIWKHGLQLQJVWDII

Student Jeremy Hutchins placed all of his waste in
a bin for compostables, putting him at odds with
his environmentally conscious peers.

     ´, MXVW GLGQ·W NQRZ ZKDW WR GR³HYHU\RQH
ZDV VWDULQJ DW PH VR , MXVW WROG HYHU\RQH , ZDV
VRUU\ DQG UDQ RII , GLGQ·W HYHQ NQRZ ZKDW ,·G
GRQHZURQJXQWLO,UHFHLYHGWKHDQJU\HPDLOV,·OO
GHÀQLWHO\ QHYHU PDNH WKH PLVWDNH DJDLQµ VDLG
+XWFKLQVZKHQUHÁHFWLQJRQWKHLQFLGHQW

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Khadija Ismail ---- Online Caption Contest: Andy Monfre
QUOTE “Woohoo! Windows 7 partayyy... come to our Windows 8,9 and 10 party next week.”

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

21

The number of people
dressed up as Waldo for
Halloween. When you think
about it, Waldo is relatively
HDV\WR¿QGEHFDXVHDJX\
wearing a red and white
striped shirt stands out in almost any group of normally
dressed people or crazy
monsters.
last weeks answers: BANDANA, LOVE TRIANGLE, TYRANNY, UTOPIA

POLL
:KDWGLG\RXGUHVVXSDV
for Halloween?
$6OXWW\)LUHÀJKWHU
%6OXWW\6DLORU
&6OXWW\(OPR
'6OXWW\:DU9HWHUDQ
vote online at
VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT G=D

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

“ZR RNTQW RJQORM MQNCW RS AXZDG N CQEXRNRZSO NOG UZLQ YZOXRQW RS CXZO ZR.
ZU MSX RVZOT NASXR RVNR, MSX’DD GS RVZOHW GZUUQCQORDM.” - JNCCQO AXUUQRR
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: A DIPLOMAT IS A MAN WHO ALWAYS REMEMBERS A WOMAN’S BIRTHDAY BUT NEVER REMEMBERS HER AGE.” ROBERT FROST

The Stanford
FillFlipside
in the grid so each column,

SUDOKU

row, and 3x3 box has the
1 through
Sudoku
9x9 - Puzzle
1 of 5 - Very
Hard9.
Level: CS221
Problem
Set numbers

8

6

2

JUMBLE

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

DELNB

9
5
7

7

3

4

2
5

2

6
2

9
1

FIGER

3
8
5

9

2

6

1

8

CHIEUQ
THE MOST
ROYAL LETTER

LUMTTU

3
9

3

4

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: CHEEK SWUNG BRANDY INVADE how the
tree sat down HE WAS SEEDED

ZZZVWDQIRUGÀLSVLGHFRPÀLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX

Free Everywhere, $2.30 Canada

More Top Stories
For in-depth analysis visit
www.stanfordflipside.
com and follow us on
Twitter @ flipsideupdate.

Bloomberg Accomplishes
Impossible—Uses Billions of
Dollars to Defeat Unknown

Students Fight for Universal
Healthcare—3 Dead, 5 Injured, 2 Without Insurance
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After 30 Years, DNA Testing Frees Colonel Mustard
BILLIARD ROOM--Colonel Mustard will walk
free today after being wrongly imprisoned for thirty
years, thanks to new DNA evidence.
In 1979, Colonel Mustard was convicted of attacking Mrs. Peacock in the conservatory with a
candlestick and was sentenced to life in prison by a
jury of 3-6 of his peers aged from 6 to Adult.
Last week, new evidence came to light which
revealed Professor Plum, a Stanford Resident Fellow,
may
have been involved in the
“I’ve been saying for thirty
incident.
“We years that I was in the conw o u l d n ’ t servatory with the rope.”
have thought
to
reopen
- Colonel Mustard
the case if it
weren’t for
the DNA testing in the Stanford Medical Labs,” said Santa Clara
County District Attorney Dolores Carr. “Our justice
V\VWHPLVH[WUHPHO\ÁDZHGVRPHWLPHVLWVHHPVOLNH
people simply guess who they think committed the
crime.”
Miss Scarlet, a friend of both Colonel Mustard
and Professor Plum, refused to comment on this latest development, saying only that she was in the cel-

Colonel Mustard was sentenced to life in prison by a
jury of 3-6 of his peers aged 6 to Adult.

lar with Mr. Green at the time of the attack, and was
at least six spaces away from the incident.
Colonel Mustard is overjoyed to be out of prison
and is glad that the truth has come to light after all
these years.
“I’ve been saying for thirty years that I was in the
conservatory with the rope,” said Mustard. “Finally
someone believes me.”

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM for more online content!

Stanford Unveils Rhetoric of FOX News
STANFORD, CA –– In an apparent move to cut costs, the
Stanford PWR program has
FRPELQHG VHYHUDO ÀUVW\HDU
courses for the Winter Quarter.
Administrators realized Monday that they could merge the
Rhetoric of Deception, the
Rhetoric of the Insult, and the
Rhetoric of Outrage into a single
course focusing on the FOX
News channel.
Director of PWR Programming, Andrea Lunsford, stated
that “FOX pundits such as Bill
O’ Reilly and Glenn Beck have a
magical ability to deceive, insult,
and outrage viewers. Students in
this class will gain enormous insight into using these techniques
to manipulate their audiences.”
According the class syllabus,
“students will write essays that
make provocative and inher-
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ently false
arguments
appear accurate and
professional.”
Conservative
scholars at
the Hoover
Institute all
vied for the
prestigious
teaching
position,
however News Corporation
President Rupert Murdoch was
ultimately given the honor of
teaching the class.
Murdoch said that “Stanford
is one of the most innovative
campuses in the country, and
students must understand that
the newest trend in media is

using biased coverage to both
VZLQJ HOHFWLRQV DQG SURÀW IURP
gullible audiences.”
After hearing about this class,
Condoleezza Rice asked the administration if she could teach a
course titled “The Rhetoric of
Interrogation.”

Self-Esteem Sought
by Passive Voice
GRAMMAR, PENN.—For years,
the passive voice has been berated,
insulted, and abused by English
teachers across the country.
Though it has normally been
YLHZHG DV D KDSS\ VHOIFRQÀGHQW
grammatical structure capable of
accepting the attacks, the passive
voice has recently been seen crying itself to sleep and wishing it
were stronger and more assertive.
“I’m just not liked by anyone. In
the 1600s, I was admired—it was
the active voice who was despised.
I was used by peasants, noblemen,
and even Shakespeare! But now I
am hated, ignored by even the present tense (the obnoxious jerk).”
Though psychological assistance
has been provided, it is believed the
passive voice’s road to recovery will
EHORQJDQGGLIÀFXOW

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Eyuel Tessema---- Online Caption Contest: Firas Abuzaid
QUOTE “How you doin’?” chamillionaire, when asked about the future of technology in the music industry

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

43
The number of naked people
at the Block Party. Don’t
worry, I know this because
I counted them all. Then
I counted again to double
check and another time to be
sure. And then I remembered
that I forgot myself, so I
added one.
last weeks answers: BACKGAMMON, BOTTOM LINE, TRICYCLE,
KITCHEN SINK

POLL
:KDWLV\RXUIDYRULWH
6WDQIRUGZHDWKHU"
$DQGVXQQ\
%DQGVXQQ\
&DQGVXQQ\
'DQGVXQQ\
YRWHRQOLQHDW
VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT S=A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

DPAYRNWVQ DSL MA S OJJT SLT MST WPRLO. DPAYRNWVQ RN OJJT XPAL QJG YSUA KJFA
XRWP RW. DPAYRNWVQ RN MST XPAL QJG YSUA DVSDU XRWP RW. - STSY NSLTKAV
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: “IT TAKES TWENTY YEARS TO BUILD A REPUTATION AND FIVE MINUTES TO RUIN IT. IF YOU THINK ABOUT THAT,
YOU’LL DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY.” - WARREN BUFFETT

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
1 of 51-through
Hard 9.

JUMBLE

Level: Quartz
(Mohs Hardness Scale)

8

5

7

7
3

8

6
LUSKL

9

1
9

GREEM

9
3

7

2

7

4
6

3

ROPPEC

3
HOW WE
KEEP TIME

5

8

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

4

9

2

AWSEEG

4
8

1

2

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BLEND GRIEF QUICHE TUMULT the most
royal letter QUEEN B
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
Contributing Writers: Jeremy Keeshin, Adam Adler, Ben Lubkin

helping out awkward people since circa
August 14, 1531 at 7:12:32pm GMT
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More Top Stories

.YHĄ[P;HNNLYZ4V\YU3VZZVM)LYSPU>HSS

Politician Resigns for
Mistake in Past

Google Doodle
Celebrates Google

STANFORD, CA –– Last Tuesday, November
10th, a group of students gathered in White Plaza
to mourn the 20th anniversary of what is widely
considered one of the greatest modern losses of the
JUDIÀWLWDJJLQJ FRPPXQLW\ WKH WHDULQJGRZQ RI
the Berlin Wall.
The Berlin Wall, erected in 1961, began as an
IRRWWDOOEODQNFDQYDVWKDWVWUHWFKHGDFURVVWKH
entire city.
2YHULWV\HDUOLIHWKHZDOODFFXPXODWHGOD\
HUVXSRQOD\HUVRIDUWLVWLFDQGH\HFDWFKLQJJUDIÀWL
until it was torn down in an effort led by President
Ronald Reagan, who famously proclaimed, “Tear
GRZQWKLVZDOO,WMXVWORRNVNLQGRIWDFN\JX\Vµ
Neither before nor since has a government de
VWUR\HGDSXEOLFJUDIÀWLSURMHFWRIWKHVDPHVFRSH
Said one of the participants in the gathering,
Cindy Wells ‘12, “It really was a tragic loss. What
do we have today that even comes close? Writing
RQDEORJ"7ZLWWHU"*LYHPHDEUHDNµ
Though 20 years have passed since the wall was
torn down, many of Tuesday’s participants echoed
WKH VHQWLPHQW WKDW HYHQ WRGD\ JUDIÀWL DUWLVWV DUH
VWLOOVXEMHFWWRFULWLFLVPE\FRQVHUYDWLYHSULFNVZKR
just don’t understand their art. (Michael Love)

*UDIÀWLDUWLVWVDOORYHUWKHZRUOGPRXUQWKHORVVRI
WKHLUJUHDWHVWDFKLHYHPHQWRIWKHWKFHQWXU\

Check out STANFORDFLIPSIDE.COM DQGIROORZXVRQ7ZLWWHU#ÁLSVLGHVLGHXSGDWH

6WPUPVU! 5VY[OLYU *HSPMVYUPH PZ /LSSH ;PNO[
NorCal, CA –– Dude, Northern California
LV KHOOD VLFN  , GRQ·W HYHQ NQRZ KRZ SHRSOH
VXUYLYH LQ SODFHV OLNH .DQVDV RU &DQDGD RU
anywhere else.
We’ve got a gnarly beachfront to surf in the
summer and insane mountains to carve in the
winter. And the weather is always hella sunny,
so people are much more chill than on the East
Coast.
The one time I left to visit my uncle in
Boston, it was hella cold, but I still wore shorts
DQG ÁLSÁRSV EHFDXVH , KDG WR UHSUHVHQW WKH
Yay Area.
The Yay Area is what we call the Bay Area
here.
$ORWRISHRSOHDOVRGRQ·WNQRZWKDW&DOL
fornia has hella farmland, where we grow hella
GDQNIRRGIRUWKHFRXQWU\OLNHWKHSDSD\DVWKDW
I buy at the grocery store.
7KRVHWKLQJVDUHVRJRRG,WKLQNLI,KDGWKH
choice, I’d want NorCal to be its own country,
that’s how tight it is here.

Z[HUMVYK
ÅPWZPKLJVT

News in Brief

;`WV0U;L_[4LZZHNL;V[HSS`
<UKLYZ[VVK)`)V[O7LVWSL

,·PHYHQWKLQNLQJDERXWJHWWLQJDWDWWRRRI
WKH &DOLIRUQLD ÁDJ RQ P\ EDFN EHFDXVH P\
IULHQG JRW RQH RQ KLV DUP DQG LW ORRNV VLFN

STANFORD, CA –– Sophomore Jeff
Greneman was sending a text message
on his iPhone today when he realized he
made a typo.
The iPhone autocorrect replaced
´<RXJRLQJWRWKHIRRWEDOOJDPH"µZLWK
“I totally hate you and can’t understand
ZK\\RXZRXOGGRVRPHWKLQJOLNHWKDWµ
Unfortunately, he had already hit send,
and there is no cancel button on the iP
hone.
Jeff was worried that the recipient
would not understand his message. “I
KRSH VKH UHDOL]HV ZKDW , PHDQWµ -HII
nervously worried.
Fortunately she did, and replied, “I’ll
PHHW\RXWKHUHµ =DFK*DODQW

The Flipside Magazine

Flipside Radio News

FSPN

How CS106A Feels About
Being Cheated On

6WHUQ'LQLQJ2IÀFLDOO\3OD\V Student Goes to Stadium
Gayest Music Ever
Viewing Party Just To Swipe

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Samir Siddhanti and Ryan Thatcher
QUOTE “You know, we still have a half to go” - coach harbaugh at halftime

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

POLL

8
The median time that people
pass out after a Special Dinner. This includes, but is not
limited to: Suites Special
Dinner, Jerry Special Dinner, EBF Special Dinner,and
Slav Special Dinner. That
means that half the people
do make it past 8pm... but
half the people don’t.

:KDWWLPHGLG\RXSDVV
RXW":K\"
$SPEODFNRXW
%SPEODFNRXW
&SPEODFNRXW
'DPWLUHG
YRWHRQOLQHDW
VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

last weeks answers: POWER OF IMAGINATION, CHOPPED LIVER, CENSORSHIP, SOCIAL CUES
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT U=H

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

“JUM EUIPM IG NQWMAQM WN AIJUWAB CIYM JUVA V YMGWAMCMAJ IG
MZMYTOVT JUWAXWAB.” - VPDMYJ MWANJMWA
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: CHEMISTRY CAN BE A GOOD AND BAD THING. CHEMISTRY IS GOOD WHEN YOU MAKE LOVE WITH IT. CHEMISTRY
IS BAD WHEN YOU MAKE CRACK WITH IT. - ADAM SANDLER

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
3 of 51-through
Easy 9.

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

JUMBLE

Level: Countable

5

7
9

1

6

7

8

2

3
3

8

2
5

3

4

2

2
7

SMURD

8

9

VORBA

6

4

9

8

2
6

MORCAL

1

4

9
5

1

2

7

2

A NEW NAME FOR
SIGN LANGUAGE

SPICEB

2)

1

8

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: MERGE SKULL COPPER SEWAGE how we
keep time OUR GLASS
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Student Breaks Honor Code, Discovers Secret Message
STANFORD, CA—Last week, Jay de la
7RUUH9LFH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH$668OHIWRIÀFH
DIWHU EUHDNLQJ WKH +RQRU &RGH LQ &6 $
But while The Stanford Daily and the rest of
WKHPDLQVWUHDPOLEHUDOPHGLDRQFDPSXVKDYH
depicted de la Torre as a cheater, they are missLQJWKHUHDOVWRU\-D\GHOD7RUUHLVDKHUR
The honor code is an important part of our
GDLO\ OLYHV EXW GHVSLWH LWV LPSRUWDQFH LW LV
IUXVWUDWLQJO\FU\SWLF$VGHOD7RUUHH[SODLQHG
“The Honor Code says students ‘will not give
or receive aid in examinations…reports, or…
DQ\RWKHUZRUN·+RZDP,VXSSRVHGWRUHDG
WKDWDQGNQRZZKDWWRGR",KDGWREUHDNWKH
+RQRU&RGH³QRWMXVWIRUPHEXWIRUDOOWKH
VWXGHQWVRI6WDQIRUGµ
+LVÀUVWVWHSZDVWRFRS\KLVIULHQG·VFRGH
LQ&6$
     ´, ZDQWHG WR ORRN DW D GLIIHUHQW FRGH WR
OHDUQKRZ,VKRXOGDSSURDFKWKHSUREOHP)RUtunately, my friend Ryan is an expert at this
VWXIIKHZULWHVQHZFRGHHYHU\ZHHN,ÀJXUHG
WKDWLI,FRXOGOHDUQZKDWKLVFRGHPHDQWWKH
+RQRU&RGHZRXOGEHDSLHFHRIFDNH6R,KDG
KLPVHQGPHVRPHÀOHV$IWHUVWXG\LQJWKHP

More Top Stories

Obama Secures Funding for
Healthcare But Needs to
Send Your Tax Dollars to
Nigerian Prince First

Entire Campus Caught
Peeping on Leonid’s Shower

IRU VHYHUDO KRXUV , WRRN D EUHDN WR GR VRPH
CS homework and then, after hours of tedious
ZRUN,XQUDYHOHGWKHP\VWHU\µ
As soon as de la Torre discovered the true
meaning of the Honor Code, he went straight
to the ASSU Senate where he announced his
GLVFRYHULHV ´/DGLHV DQG JHQWOHPHQ RI WKH
6HQDWH³, KDYH VSHQW WKH SDVW VHYHUDO KRXUV
poring over the Honor Code, casting aside
its facade of integrity, and paving the way
IRU D EHWWHU IXWXUH$IWHU WDNLQJ WKH FRGH UHDUUDQJLQJLWVOHWWHUVDQGDSSO\LQJD)LERQDFFL
VHTXHQFH³LQ VKRUW DIWHU EUHDNLQJ WKH FRGH
,IRXQGWKDWWKHPHVVDJHKLGGHQLQVLGHZDVD
VLPSOHRQHZRUGFRPPDQG¶UHVLJQ·µ
´6RQRZWREHQHÀWWKHVWXGHQWVRIWKLVXQLversity and to execute the true will of Leland De la Torre’s book, ‘The Honor Code,’ hits
6WDQIRUG,DPRIÀFLDOO\VWHSSLQJGRZQIURP stores next Fall.
P\SRVWDV$6689LFH3UHVLGHQW,SODQWRWDNH
WKHQH[WTXDUWHURIIWRZULWHDERRNGHWDLOLQJWKH JLYHQWKHRSSRUWXQLW\,ZRXOGGRLWDJDLQµ
PHWKRGV,XVHGWREUHDNWKH+RQRU&RGH,DOVR 6R\RXVHHGHOD7RUUHUHDOO\LVDKHUR+H
KRSHWREHJLQGHFLSKHULQJWKH8QLIRUP&RGH EURNHWKH+RQRU&RGH³EXWKHEURNHLWZLWK
RI 0LOLWDU\ -XVWLFH³, KDYH D IHZ VRXUFHV , FRQÀGHQFH DQG VKDUHG LWV PHDQLQJ ZLWK WKH
MXVWQHHGWRÀQGDZD\WRPDNHWKHPWDON,DP ZRUOG $GDP$GOHU
SURXGWRKDYHEURNHQWKH+RQRU&RGHDQGLI

Budget Cuts Force Stanford to Cancel Winter Quarter
STANFORD, CA—As the American economy Said one enthused freshman, “Are you kidding me!?!
continues on its downward spiral, Stanford Uni- ,JHWWRVNLSDTXDUWHURIWKH:RUOG+LVWRU\RI6FLHQFH
YHUVLW\RIÀFLDOVKDYHÀQDOO\EHHQIRUFHGWRGRWKH ,+80" 7KLV LV WKH EHVW QHZV ,·YH KHDUG DOO ZHHN
6XFNLW'HVFDUWHVµ
XQWKLQNDEOHFDQFHOZLQWHUTXDUWHU
Airlines and travel agencies have reported increased
´7KLVLVDUHDOEORZWRWKHVFKRRO$QLQVWLWXWLRQ
as renowned as Stanford should not have these LQTXLULHVE\VWXGHQWVZLVKLQJWRFKDQJHUHVHUYDWLRQV
NLQG RI SUREOHPV EXW , VXSSRVH WKLV LV WUXO\ LQ- RUERRNQHZYDFDWLRQVHQWLUHO\
GLFDWLYH RI WKH FXUUHQW HFRQRPLF FULVLV , DVVXUH   ´+HOO ,·P WRWDOO\ VWD\LQJ LQ 3DULV IRU WKUHH PRUH
all students that the closing of the school is only PRQWKVLIVFKRROLVQ·WHYHQKDSSHQLQJ,FRXOGQ·WGHtemporary, and we are doing everything we pos- FLGH LI , ZDQWHG WR VWD\ DQRWKHU TXDUWHU EXW QRZ LW
VLEO\FDQWRJHWHYHU\WKLQJXSDQGUXQQLQJµVDLG ORRNVOLNH,GRQ·WUHDOO\KDYHDFKRLFH:RRKRRµVDLG
President John Hennessy in a statement released .\OH/DQGU\DMXQLRU
Unfortunately, the news hasn’t
HDUOLHUWKLVZHHN
KLWDOOSHRSOHZLWKWKHVDPHMX'HVSLWH+HQQHVV\·VEOHDN
ELODWLRQ 3UHVLGHQW +HQQHVV\·V
statements on the school’s
ÀQDQFLDO ZRHV QRW DOO VWX- “ It just rains all the time, and the RIÀFH KDV EHHQ ÀHOGLQJ SKRQH
GHQWV ZHUH XSVHW E\ WKH classes are hard, not to mention calls from angry parents all
ZHHN
QHZV RI WKH TXDUWHU·V FDQ- totally sucky.”
6DLG0RQLFD.\OHVPRWKHU
FHOODWLRQ
- Patrick Kyles
RI3DWULFN´,GRQRWZDQWWREH
 ´:KDWHYHU (YHU\RQH
cooking and cleaning for my
NQRZVZLQWHUTXDUWHUEORZV
DQ\ZD\V,WMXVWUDLQVDOOWKHWLPHDQGWKHFODVVHV VRQLQPRQWKVWKDW,ZDVVXSSRVHGWRKDYHRIIIURP
DUHKDUGQRWWRPHQWLRQWRWDOO\VXFN\µVDLG3DW- P\MREDVDIXOOWLPHPRP,EHWWHUEHJHWWLQJRYHUWLPHIRUWKLVVKLWµ (XJHQLD0DOXI
ULFN.\OHVDMDGHGXSSHUFODVVPDQ
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Flipside Health

Flipside Video
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stanford
,V3LJ/DWLQD'HDG Students Caught Binging ,V5RJHU·V:LIH
AxeComm Takes Blame
ÅPWZPKLJVT Language?
on Swine Flu Shots
Cheating on Him? For Big Game Loss

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Kyle Craft
QUOTE “white house crashing rule #73. party like a champion.” - mr. and mrs. salahi

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

POLL

55
Number of turkeys around
the world killed for this
year’s Thanksgiving.
Fortunately, most people
nowadays are actually eating
JHQHWLFDOO\PRGL¿HGWXUNH\
or chicken that is made to
taste like turkey. It’s a good
thing too, or else they might
go extinct!

:KDWLVWKHPRVW
IDPRXVSDUW\WKDW\RX
KDYHFUDVKHG"
$:KLWH+RXVH
%/LQGVD\/RKDQ%GD\
&1<&1HZ<HDU·V
'.DSSD6LJ
YRWHRQOLQHDW
VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

last weeks answers: HOLY COW, TANK TOP, STATE OF THE UNION, OUT
IN LEFT FIELD
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT K=R

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

PIMACUKQZRO MP Z GQZYU IJUKU AJUX OBR’A QMDU AB EMTJA, PB AJUX TUA
GUBGQU AB OB AJUMK EMTJAMRT EBK AJUN IJMQU AJUX PDM ZRO UZA YJBYBQZAU. - QZKKX OZFMO
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: THE WHOLE OF SCIENCE IS NOTHING MORE THAN A REFINEMENT OF EVERYDAY THINKING. - ALBERT EINSTEIN

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
3 of 51-through
Easy 9.

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

JUMBLE

Level: Dead Week

5

7
9

1

6

7

8

2

3
3

8

2
5

3

4

2

2
7

THEAW

8

9

NOMAW

6

4

9

8

2
6

SLIVEH

1

4

9
5

1

2

7

2

THE NERDY
ASTROLOGER’S
QUESTION

·
1

DEVASH

<285

8

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: DRUMS, BRAVO, CLAMOR, BICEPS, a new
name for sign language, CODE OF ARMS
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Tiger Woods issue

Stanford Drops Tiger Woods
STANFORD,CA - Stanford has announced that effective immediately, it will drop Tiger Woods from
all of its advertisements.
In light of the car crash and the allegations it has
brought about, Stanford has joined the ranks of Gillette, Accenture and Gatorade in dropping Woods.
He will no longer be featured in publications designed to lure ambitious high school students to apply or in newsletters designed to suck money from
alumni.
Additionally, John Hennessy, president of the
University, requested that Woods no longer wear
any Stanford apparel.
For years, Stanford has bummed free advertising off the golf superstar, but in a statement made
yesterday afternoon, President Hennessy explained,
“We feel that Mr. Woods no longer portrays Stanford in a positive light. Plus, it’s not like he even
graduated.”

Stanford will continue to force Sigourney Weaver,
the star of Avatar, to wear Stanford apparel. (Jeremy
Lai)

Happy 2008 from all of us at the Stanford Flipside!

Opinion: Tiger Woods Gives Us a Bad Name

By Tony the Tiger
Over the past several decades,
I, along with my tiger brethren,
have worked hard to give tigers
a good name. For years we were
frowned upon, viewed as carnivorous beasts, monsters who will
stop at nothing for a morsel of

Flipside News

Congress Passes New
Years’ Resolution

food.
Just look at how we were depicted: In The Jungle Book, brave
little human Mowgli just wanted
to be a mancub, and who wanted
to eat him? Shere Khan, the evil
Tiger.
When Dorothy was walking
through the forest, what was it she
was afraid of? Tigers. We were
even grouped with lions—don’t
even get me started on lions, they
get Aslan, Simba, and Leo down
at MGM, and what do we get?
We get Disney referring to a tiger
by the meanest, most discriminatory term for our kind, we get a
*igger.
You’d think they’d have
learned from “The Song of the
South,” but no. We get a character
whose very name is the t-word,
one who embodies the worst,
most obnoxious traits of tigers.

The point is, I have had to work
hard to change our reputation. I
even changed my diet. I changed
from a healthy diet of meat to
I LQJFRUQÁDNHV,FKDQJHGP\
growl from a strong and fearsome
battle cry to a catchy and lovable
slogan. I essentially emasculated
the public perception of the tiger.
It was working too. When people
thought of tigers, they thought of
me, or the adorable Calvin and
Hobbes. But a few years ago, all
of that changed.
In full disclosure, I thought all
of our troubles were over when
Woods entered the scene. A Tiger
ZKRJROIHG
I knew things were going to
shape up. And they did. As
Woods rose up in the world of
golf, we enjoyed more popularity
than ever before.
And when he was inducted into

the hall of fame, we were certain
our reign wasn’t going to end any
time soon.
We were wrong. Just days after
Woods launched us to a new level
of fame, he ruined it. Tigers were
no longer celebrities, idols or
role models—no, we were beasts
again. Crashing cars, cheating on
our wives, leaving incriminating
YRLFHPDLOVRQWKH,QWHUQHW
Despicable. Now, we are left
in the uncomfortable position of
forcing Woods to leave us once
and for all. He may be a Tiger,
and he may have propelled us to
a world of popularity, but his actions are inexcusable, especially
in a culture of tiger-discrimination. Accordingly, we have no
choice but to cast him away. Tiger
Woods is no tiger of mine. He
does not represent us, and he is a
disgrace to tigers everywhere.

Flipside Study

VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

85% of American Teens Fail To Locate
Room on a Map of Their House

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Tina Zheng
QUOTE “He always told me there were only 8 of us.” - betrayed tiger woods mistress

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

10

Well its the end of a year, so it’s time to make top ten lists. Here’s
our list of the Top 10 Top 10 Lists of 2009, with #1 entries indicated
10.Top 10 Google Results (Michael Jackson)
9.Top 10 Scandals (Balloon Boy)
8. Top 10 Strange Bowl Game Names (Papajohns.com Bowl)
7.Top 10 Months of the Year (February)
6.Top 10 Spices Beginning with the Letter “R” (Arrrrregano, the
pirate’s spice)
5. Top 10 Sources of Poor Economic Advice (Astrology)
4.Top 10 Tiger Woods Mistresses (Capitalism)
3.Top 10 Digits (4)
2.Top 10 Kanye Interruption Mashups (Mr. Kanye Goes To
Washington)
1.Top 10 Top 10 Lists (Top 10 Top 10 Lists)

last weeks answers: MIRROR IMAGE, GO OFF ON A TANGENT, IT’S ON
THE HOUSE, IDENTITY THEFT

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT N=E

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

ARBS CUAJN MUA FCCNOIC CUN FZJTPK MQBB FLUQNWN CUN QOIAJJQZBN. Q
CUQRV QC’J QR OS ZFJNONRC... BNC ON XA TIJCFQPJ FRK LUNLV. - O. L. NJLUNP
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: SWITZERLAND IS A PLACE WHERE THEY DON’T LIKE TO FIGHT, SO THEY GET PEOPLE TO DO THEIR FIGHTING FOR
THEM WHILE THEY SKI AND EAT CHOCOLATE. - LARRY DAVID

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
3 of 51-through
Hard 9.

JUMBLE

Level: 2010

3

8

9

1

2

4

5

4

7
BLIMC

6

4

7

TINOMO

4
3

2

2
8

TOUND

8
8

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

5

HOW THE CANDY
CONNOISSEUR LIKED
HIS ALTOIDS

4

7

6

3

9

1

7

WRINGI

IN

6

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: WHEAT, WOMAN, ELVISH, SHAVED the
nerdy astrologer’s question WHAT’S YOUR SINE
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Gerhart Revealed as Avatar from Alien Race

Dubai Builds World’s Tallest Skyscraper To Compensate For Something

TSA Institutes Colonoscopy Screening; Security
Literally a Pain in the Ass

STANFORD, CA –– Scandal has rocked the Stanford football universe after Toby Gerhart revealed
himself as an avatar for an advanced alien race. As
an avatar, Gerhart possesses a mixture of human
and alien DNA.
This mixture has given him extraordinary strength
and endurance, far beyond what human physiology
can normally achieve. The alien DNA imbues Toby’s human analogue with increased lung capacity,
muscle density and bone strength. It also explains
the blue prehensile tail that he occasionally uses to
straight-arm additional defenders.
Genetic testing conducted by NFL scouts led to
a confrontation last week when Gerhart announced
he was an avatar and explained that his alien body
was hidden in a remote corner of the Stanford
steam tunnel network.
Jim Harbaugh immediately attempted to subdue
the controversy by claiming that “Nothing in the
NCAA rules says that players have to be completely human,” and that regardless of the origin of his
genetic advantages, “Toby is doing a great service
to the Stanford community and the human race.”
Gerhart’s curiously high GPA, which has won
him accolades and awards, has also come into
question. Asked how he maintains his GPA given
his commitments on both the football and baseball

Gerhart’s mix of human and alien DNA allowed
him to dominate college football.

teams, Toby replied, “My actual job involves servicing starship antiproton drives, so calculus and
elementary physics are not really a problem.”
(Sam D’Amico)

‘Avatar’ Graphics Deemed Superior To Those of Reality
Upon emerging from the 7:30 pm 3D showing of James Cameron’s “Avatar,” Palo Alto
resident Dwayne Schmitt stared up at the night
sky with a somewhat disappointed expression.
“Where’s the innovation?” he asked of no one
in particular. “Where’s the perfectly-rendered
spherical gas giant? Where is the sunset whose
swirling purple and orange hues defy categorization? I mean the moon is okay but it’s...” he
seemed at a bit of a loss for words. “A bit out
of date.”
Millions of Americans around the country
are echoing Schmitt’s sentiments. “I can deal
with it for the most part,” Shirley Jacobson, 27,
admits. “Sometimes I’ll even forget that I’m
not actually watching a 3D blockbuster and
get really into it and then...I’ll see some person
who just sort of ruins the illusion.”
As the 2010 midterm elections approach,
politicians have been under ever-increasing
pressure to address and remedy the situation.
“We are seriously considering replacing birds

and horses with their bizarre, scaly Pandoran
FRXQWHUSDUWVDVDÀUVWVWHSµKHDG(3$DGPLQistrator Lisa Jackson assured a throng of reporters. “In the meantime, we beseech Americans
to be patient and to recognize that, well, things
just look crappy in real life.”
“This is something we’re going to have to
work on together as a people, whether the government is on board or not,” Schmitt asserted.
“And,” he added as an afterthought, “if my wife
doesn’t get tall and blue soon I think I’m going
to divorce her.” (Bill Driscoll)

more online at...

ZZZVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

TSA Travel Update
Important notice to all travelers in the
United States: In light of the recent terrorist attack, the TSA has made several important changes to make air travel much
PRUHGLIÀFXOWIRUHYHU\RQHDQGWKHUHIRUH
safer. We have raised the Annoyance
Level from orange to total pain in the
ass. The Threat Level has been raised
from orange to orange. The Security Wait
Time has been raised from 1 hour to at
least 10 hours. Since 9/11, we have made
WUDYHOLQJ VLJQLÀFDQWO\ PRUH DQQR\LQJ
but clearly we haven’t made it enough of
a total fucking impossibility.
We want to protect our nation, and
we want to protect you, and we’ll do
whatever it takes to annoy the terrorists out of our airports, or, barring that,
we’ll do what we can to stop Americans
IURP Á\LQJWKH WHUURULVWV FDQ·W EORZ XS
people on airplanes if there are no people
RQDLUSODQHV(IIHFWLYHLPPHGLDWHO\LQGLviduals will be required to pass through
all security checkpoints twice, “random”
screening will increase in frequency by
47% and underwear will be forbidden
RQDOOFRPPHUFLDOÁLJKWV:HKRSHWKHVH
new regulations will make you absolutely
UHVHQWÁ\LQJDQGZHORRNIRUZDUGWRDQnoying you in the future.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Matthew Alexander
4827(´Please arrive 5 hours early to give time for airport security.” - tsa update

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

2.3e-4 oz.
The new limit on the amount of liquids you can bring onto
planes. Previously you could bring 3.4 ounces of liquid as a
carry on onto a plane. Unfortunately, this rule led to countless toothpaste and Diet-Coke attacks. To prevent these in
the future, the TSA has announced that the amount of liquid
you can bring on planes can be no larger than the amount
of liquid that may spontaneously condense out of slightly
moist air. It’s a good thing everyone is safe now.
last weeks answers: AVERAGE JOE, DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH, FORCE
FIELD, TOP HAT
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT D = A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

NE DH OUVOJUM PBC VNXCNHYBNXGOV XKNOHCNXC XDMX CGDC XZAOCGNHY NX
RZXXNPUO, GO NX DUAZXC KOJCDNHUM JNYGC; PBC NE GO XDMX CGDC NC NX
NARZXXNPUO, GO NX QOJM RJZPDPUM IJZHY. - DJCGBJ K. KUDJTO
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: ONLY THOSE WHO ATTEMPT THE ABSURD WILL ACHIEVE THE IMPOSSIBLE. I THINK IT’S IN MY BASEMENT... LET
ME GO UPSTAIRS AND CHECK. - M. C. ESCHER

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
4 of 51-through
Easy 9.

JUMBLE

Level: You Know, For Kids

6

5

3

9

1

7

2

5

4

4

1

5

3

8

1
8
7

8

7

TELNK

2

LUDOW

2
NOBEDY

6
6

9

3

9

4

1

8

2

3

9

6

4

2

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

HOW THEY DESCRIBED
THE PERFECTLY COOKED
STEAK

LOVERT

1

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: DONUT CLIMB MOTION WIRING how the
candy connoisseur liked his altoids IN MINT CONDITION
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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‘Not Fucking A Slutty Hot Chick’ To
Top Obama’s 2010 Agenda
WASHINGTON DC –– In the
wake of an exhausting health care
battle, pundits could be forgiven
for thinking Barack Obama would
be content to rest on his laurels for
much of the new year. Instead, the
President laid out a broad, sweeping vision for 2010, establishing
not fucking a slutty hot chick as
his top domestic priority.
“This comes at a critical time
for our nation, when many folks
are angry, and many folks are fed
up, and many folks are sick and
tired of their leaders not performing up to par in this area,” he said,
appearing to reference the recent
string of bad news for slutty-hotchick-fucker Tiger Woods.
“But I’m here to tell you today,
from one American to another,
that we have heard your voices,

Obama takes on the tough issues.

and we are going to do something
about it.”
Like health care, the problem
has been notoriously thorny for
past presidents. Bill Clinton tried
to tackle the not fucking a slutty
hot chick issue during his time in

Z[HUMVYKÅPWZPKLJVT

White People Around the Country Unsure If
It’s OK to Eat Fried Chicken on MLK Day
Every year on Martin Luther King
Day, white people across the country
debate the acceptability of consuming fried chicken on a holiday held
in honor of one of the nation’s great
African Americans.
At the local KFC, the conversation
is lively. One white local, Bobby H,
described his feelings: “I like fried
chicken any day, and I know that
there’s that stereotype that black
people like it. But I don’t think that
should matter, just because it’s MLK’s
birthday. Or should it?”
His white friend interjected,
“I wouldn’t hesitate to pick up a
3-pack from KFC any other day. But
today it just feels a little weird.”
Some white people walking by
the KFC scowled. Said one passerby,
“It’s just not very sensitive to African
Americans on Martin Luther King
Day for us to enjoy fried chicken,
especially since it started as a meal
for slaves that could be prepared
cheaply while disguising the taste of
old meat.”

RIÀFHDQGZDVQ·WDEOHWRGHOLYHU
But Obama hopes that by focusLQJ RQ WKH VSHFLÀFV DQG WDNLQJ
things one day at a time, he will
succeed where others have failed.
“We’d like to accomplish this
through a series of executive orders without getting Congress involved,” said Obama, expressing
his fear that the vocal Republican
minority could get in the way of
his efforts to not fuck a slutty hot
chick.
“But if we have to legislate, we
will legislate,” he announced to
loud cheers. “We will get through
this, get through it once and for
all to make a better world for our
children. A world where they can
coexist peacefully with slutty hot
chicks and not worry that their
dads are fucking them.”

White person at KFC on MLK day

The one black person in the KFC
seemed unaware of this hot-button issue that surfaces annually. After having the controversy explained to him,
he said, “No dude, we really don’t
care. Do white people actually think
we care?”
Most of the chicken-craving white
customers reached the same sensible
compromise: buying a 3-pack but eating it quickly and with shame.
(Michael Brandt)

Opinion: I Never Said Any of These Things
I am disgusted. Everywhere I go these
GD\V , ÀQG WKDW DQ\ FRPPHQW DQ\ERG\
makes that even has the slightest hint
of being sexually charged is quoted as
having come from my mouth. This is
defamation to the highest degree. I am
in a healthy, monogamous relationship. By She
I teach elementary school children and
donate to charities that feed hungry children in Zimbabwe. But everywhere I go, I am hounded by allegations
that paint me as some kind of kinky, no-standards, two-bit
whore.
I was walking down my street last night and I saw my
neighbor Neil walking his dog. The dog said “Ruff”, and
Neil looked at me, laughed, and said, “That’s what she
said.” I went to a restaurant and I said to my waiter, “I’d
like some extra cream sauce with my Italian sausage,” and
he has the nerve to laugh and say, “That’s what she said.”
Even my own students, my kindergarteners, have not
been sheltered from these rumors. This is a failure not
only on the part of their parents, but also on the part of
society as a whole. I feel utterly disrespected, and am
FDOOLQJIRULPPHGLDWHDFWLRQ&RQJUHVVPXVWOHY\DÀQH
on anybody who utters those four hurtful words so that I
can be compensated for the damages that have been done
to me. If no law is passed within the next three months,
,FDQDVVXUH\RXWKDW,ZLOOEHYLVLWLQJWKHRIÀFHRIHYHU\
single congressman, and I will not stop moaning and crying until they scream, “YES!” (Eric Karpas)

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Alex Valderrama
4827(´That” -- she

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

92
7KHQXPEHURISHRSOHWKDW7UDQFRVPDQDJHGWR¿WLQDVPDOO
7 seater minivan. This subsequently led to their arrest and
removal from the van, but was mostly hailed as a miracle of
science. How they did it no one will ever be sure, but many
argue that if Stanford students put their mind to it, they can
do anything. Other possible explanations are just that superhuman events seem to happen on dorm ski trips. All anyone
knows for certain is that Trancos has now joined the ranks
of notorious social clubs like Kappa and Kappa Sig.
last weeks answers: JET PLANE, NO I IN TEAM, PRESENT TENSE, SOCKEYE BOMB
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT K=L

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

RY XLVXIO WG R NRY ADC OXKKG PCH R GWNVKX ODWYU WY R SCYMHGXB ARP
WY GHSD R MRGDWCY RG OC NREX PCH ODWYE ODX SCYMHGWCY WG PCHI CAY
MRHKO. - AWKKWRN SRGOKX
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: IF AN ELDERLY BUT DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIST SAYS THAT SOMETHING IS POSSIBLE, HE IS ALMOST CERTAINLY
RIGHT; BUT IF HE SAYS THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE, HE IS VERY PROBABLY WRONG. - ARTHUR C. CLARKE

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
2 of 5 - Very
Hard9.

JUMBLE

Level: Like a Rock

7
8

LIMBP

5
9

1
5

5

6

PHINC

3

4

1

2

4

7

8

6

6

2

3

8

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

6

4

WHAT THE BOOKIE
CALLED HIS STRONGEST
WAGER

9
7

1
9

NATAVS

WESASE

4
5

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: KNELT WOULD BEYOND REVOLT how they
described the perfectly cooked steak WELL DONE
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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:LLRPUN(PK+L[YVP[*VUZPKLYZ(Y[PÄJPHS,HY[OX\HRL
DETROIT, MI –– With the Michigan city facing the
prospect of becoming a ghost town, city lawmakers
hatched an enterprising plan to restore it to prosperity: Purposefully destroying it with a man-made, 7.5
“mega-quake.”
    ´:H KRSH WKDW WKH LQHYLWDEOH LQÁX[ RI DLG DQG
sympathy for our beleaguered city will be enough
to restore it to its former glory,” said Mayor David
Bing.
Detroit boasts a failing infrastructure as well as a
Haiti-esque 15.4 percent unemployment rate. “The
positives clearly outweigh the negatives right now,”
asserted domestic policy analyst Audrey Cannon,
who green-lighted the proposal.
´7KHEHQHÀWVFDQFRPHLQVRPDQ\ZLGHUDQJLQJ
DUHDV  )RU H[DPSOH PRUH WKDQ  KRPHV DUH The Detroid skyline may have to turn to rubble if there is
vacant: If we start the quake there, we could get any chance of the city gaining real sympathy.
some free demolition out of the deal. The quake not like the automakers have anything better to do,”
could even help our football team. If we can get said Bing.
other NFL teams to take pity on our feeble, pathetic
In addressing the concerns of his populace, Mayor
Lions, they might decide to give us some good play- Bing has assured everyone that he has carefully
ers for free. The list goes on and on.”
weighed the pros and cons of his maneuver. “We
The actual methods of producing a gigantic trem- conservatively estimate the death toll to be around,
or beneath Detroit initially stumped administrators, VD\µ KH QRWHG VROHPQO\  ´%XW DERXW WKDW
but they are now closing in on a plan. “We’re think- many people move out of Detroit every month reing of telling the Big Three automakers to build a gardless, so it’s a wash. We’re totally gonna go for
giant, golden hammer to smack the ground with. It’s it.” (Bill Driscoll)

*OPUH*LUZVYZ4HZZ4LKPH"7\ISPJ6\[YHNLK
Okay With It
In a recent move that has drawn widespread criticism cheer, China has increased
Internet restrictions to protect its people. In
past years, China has ramped up restrictions
on electronic information to the detriment
of its Internet-hungry treasonous citizens.
Entire cities Dangerous urban areas have
even been cut off rescued from the Internet
entirely. Respected and uncorrupt Chinese
RIÀFLDOV VD\ HGLWLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ SURWHFWV WKH
security of its people.
Last week, Google announced that many
RI LWV *PDLO VHYHUV ZHUH LQÀOWUDWHG E\ KDFNers. Google incorrectly named the Chinese
government as the perpetrator of these attacks.
According to Google, China was trying to spy
on human rights activists traitors. China has
also started threatening working with cell
phone carriers, persuading them to allow the
JRYHUQPHQWWRPRQLWRUFDOOVDQGWH[WPHVVDJes or else. Some Chinese citizens have tried

Flipside News

Tree, Celebrating Victory,
Accidentally Does Epic
Rain Dance.

News in Brief

)YHUNLSPUH[V(KVW[HSS
/HP[PHU*OPSKYLU

WRJRDURXQGWKHFHQVRUVXVLQJFRGHVRUSUR[\
servers, only to meet a swift and painful death
be taken to a tropical resort.
Wang Dongsho, a businessman in Xinjiang, says the lack of internet access is very
problematic understandable in the modern
era. “It’s hard a new challenge I am willing to undertake for the glorious People’s
Republic of China,” said Dongsho, who was
recently not sent to a labor camp for his outspoken comments. (Shayon Saleh)

StanfordFlipside.com
check out the site for
new content every day!

After donating one million dollars to
Haiti relief efforts yesterday, Hollywood
superstars Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie
are reportedly set to adopt all the children
in Haiti.
When asked if they were ready to take
care of an additional two million children,
-ROLH³ZKR DOUHDG\ KDV VL[ FKLOGUHQ³
responded, “Well, we always wanted a
baby from Haiti, but the government just
wouldn’t give us one. I guess it was an
all or nothing type of deal. I feel like
we’re doing the right thing, though.” The
couple’s nanny, Sally Richards, however,
was not pleased. (Jeremy Lai)

Flipside News

ALERT –– Alert
System Down, Beware
of Future Emergencies

Flipside Exclusive

Edwards Admits
There’s a Lot He Still
Hasn’t Told Us

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Irteza Binte-Farid
4827(´7KH5HSXEOLFDQVZLOOKDYHWKLV6HQDWHVHDWRYHUP\GHDGERG\µ7HG.HQQHG\ODVW\HDU

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

62
The number of remaining months of delays before the opening of the Coupa Cafe. What does this mean for you? That
WKLVSURMHFWZLOOGH¿QLWHO\QRWFRPSOHWHGGXULQJ\RXUWLPHDW
6WDQIRUGDQGSRVVLEO\PD\QRWHYHQEH¿QLVKHGE\WKHWLPH
your children are applying here (this assumes you will have
children in the next year and that they will be child geniuses
applying to Stanford at age four). Many speculate that the
reason for the extreme delays is that it takes a really long
time to get the coffee from the CoHo all the way to right
outside Green Library.

last weeks answers: HALF EMPTY, MEDIUM RARE, TEA TIME, WI-FI

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT B = A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

IGS’D JGKKQ BMGHD DLO JGKTI PGWASX DG BS OSI DGIBQ. AD AV
BTKOBIQ DGWGKKGJ AS BHVDKBTAB. - PLBKTOV VPLHTN
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: AN EXPERT IS A MAN WHO TELLS YOU A SIMPLE THING IN A CONFUSED WAY IN SUCH A FASHION AS TO MAKE YOU
THINK THE CONFUSION IS YOUR OWN FAULT. - WILLIAM CASTLE

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
4 of 51-through
Hard 9.

Level: Depends on How
Good You Are at These

7

5
9
8

FYINT

2
6

5

2

3

8

6

1

SABBOR

7
4

7
7

3

9

4
9

4

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

BRUMC

6
2

2

JUMBLE

HOW THE SUPRISE
RAIN TOOK THE
CAMPUS...

9

THWICS

5
2

4

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BLIMP PINCH SAVANT SEESAW what the
bookie called his strongest wager ALPHABET
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Protesting of WBC Protest
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A Flipside
Exclusive Interview
With Adam Savage

God Hates Faqs Protest
Against Computer
Illiteracy

Steve Jobs: “I just saved
a bunch of money on my
car insurance by switching to Geico”

Follow The Stanford
Flipside on
Facebook
to Win a
Free
Shotglass!

One of the many protesters protesting the counter-protest
PHOTO: Ralph Nguyen
STANFORD, CA-- News that the infamous
the protest of the protest, all in the name of
Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) would be
tolerance.”
protesting at Stanford’s Hillel House divided
One of Stanford’s Christian youth groups
much of the student body.
also took offense to the extremism of the
Many thought the WBC protesters should
WBC, but took the side of the original
be met with a counter-protest to glorify tolercounter-protesters.
DQFH DQG ÀJKW GLVFULPLQDWLRQ ZKLOH RWKHUV
The group joined the fray, calling thembelieved that ignoring the church would be
selves the Protestant Protesters of the Protest
the best response. Tensions mounted until
Against the Protesting of the Westboro Proproponents of ignoring WBC organized a
test.
counter-counter-protest.
The WBC protesters, overwhelmed by
“It was really the only way to get across
crowding and confusion, left after only seven
our message of not reacting and not directminutes.
ing any attention toward the whole thing,”
Correction: There were several students sellexplained an anonymous student protesting controversial counter-tops, which also led
protest-protester. “So we decided to protest
to another counter-protest. (Deroche)

Full Text of Obama’s State of the Union Address
Following is the transcript
of President Obama’s State
of the Union address delivered January 27, 2010
as released by the White
House.
“Madam Speaker, Vice
President Biden, members
of Congress, the Coca-Cola
Corporation, and fellow
Americans.
From time to time, the
President shall inform Budget cuts have caused corporate
Congress of the state of the sponsorship and product placement
union. Well folks, this year in this years Coca-Cola State of
the Union address.
that state is Oklahoma.
    :KHQ , WRRN RIÀFH D
year ago, we had two wars, a severe recession, and a government
deeply divided and in debt. We still have most of those problems,
folks, and I ask you Congress, can you hear me now?
Fellow citizens, what we need now is to act, and I ask you, members of Congress, is it in you? Do you have what it takes to keep this
QDWLRQVWURQJ":H·YHEHHQÀJKWLQJIRUWKHKHDOWKFDUHELOODQGELFNering has led us nowhere. Members of Congress, no matter what

party you are in, give me a break--break me off a piece of that health
care bill. Partisan tactics will not stand---those tricks are for kids.
I’ve gotten letters from across the country--from those of you
on Main Street and those of you on Wall Street, and your message
has come in loud and clear: just do it. There are too many Americans across the country who wonder when they will get their next
paycheck, and I promise to make the economy and job creation my
number one priority for 2010 because you’re worth it.
Many folks ask me, how do you spell relief? Well, we passed
the Recovery Act last year, also known as the Stimulus Bill, and
because of that we have saved over two million jobs.
When I took over after the previous administration, I knew one
thing, and it was that we try harder. We cut taxes. We cut taxes for
working families. We cut taxes for small businesses. We cut taxes
for parents trying to send their kids to college. We cut taxes for
billion-dollar CEOs.
:HKDYHÀQLVKHGDGLIÀFXOWGHFDGHDQGDVDFRXQWU\OHW·VPRYH
forward. As a wise president once said, “We are the ones we’ve
been waiting for. We are the change that we seek.” Can this country
change? I say yes we can.
Thank you. God bless you. And God bless the United States of
America.
This speech was brought to you by Exxon Mobil, GM, AT&T, JP
Morgan Chase and the Hershey Company.

STANFORD - Excerpt from Scott Scotley’s
exclusive interview with Adam Savage of TV’s
Mythbusters
SCOTLEY: Mr. Savage, rumor has it that you
and the Mythbusters team have chosen Stanford
University as the focus of your next episode.
Can you bust this myth?
SAVAGE: Ha ha, very funny Scott. But in all
seriousness, yes, we have chosen Stanford. In
IDFWZH·YHDOUHDG\ÀQLVKHGÀOPLQJ
SCOTLEY: Splendid! So, enlighten me. How
do you choose the myths that you showcase?
SAVAGE: Well, an episode like this one requires some hard research: street interviews,
digging into archives. But we ended up with
even more material than we’d thought we
would. You ever hear that Ultimate Frisbee was
invented on Wilbur Field? Here were some
more common ones: 70 percent of Stanford
graduate will marry other alumni, there are
more bikes on campus then people, if you crack
an egg on the Mausoleum at midnight it’ll fry,
the specter of Jane Stanford still haunts the
steam tunnels. There are tons.
SCOTLEY: Which one did you choose for the
show?
SAVAGE: We settled on the myth that Meyer
Library was originally constructed to hold
books, but that mistakes in the construction led
to a building that wasn’t up to holding more
than a few computers. Testing it was easy,
though it led to some problems.
SCOTLEY: And the verdict?
SAVAGE: You’ll have to watch the show. But
it’s quite the ride. The student volunteers were
almost killed.
SCOTLEY: And were there any other myths
you managed to bust on your trip to the Farm?
SAVAGE: To really bust a myth we use sciHQWLÀF SULQFLSOHV RI WHVWLQJ WKDW UHTXLUH WLPH
focus and a whole lot of work. We chose what
worked best for our methods, and the myths we
didn’t have time for will have to…well, remain
myths. Though there are some myths that are so
obviously true or false that there’s no need for a
testing process. There’s obviously more people
on campus than bikes. And President Hennessy
is a vampire. (Pulsipher)

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Patricia Costacurta
4827(´<HDKWKDW·VMXVWP\FUD]\FRXVLQµ0LFKDHO3KHOSV

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

9/10
The number of dentists who approve of the current health
care bill. Let’s rephrase that: The number of dentists who
can be paid to approve the current health care bill. 9/10 is
also the fraction of homeless people who can be paid to approve the current health care bill. Also 9/10 Canadians can
be paid to approve the current health care bill. In essence,
9/10 is the fraction of people who will approve of anything
if you pay them to do it. So just remember that when you
buy your next facewash.
last weeks answers: CROSS POLLINATION, OLD ENGLISH, SIGN POST,
QUADRATIC
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT J=I

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

JN UMDKD BKD XY EUVOJH FVDEUJYXE, UMDX CMBU SJXH YN FVDEUJYXE HY EUVOJH
ODYOQD BES? HY UMDW ADU EGBKU ZVEU JX UJGD UY BES FVDEUJYXE?—EIYUU BHBGE
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE WORLD COMING TO AN END TODAY. IT IS ALREADY TOMORROW IN AUSTRALIA. CHARLES SCHULZ

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
1 of 5 - Very
Easy9.

Level: Lazy Sunday
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SLAVEG

9
8
5

7
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6
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

SOLVT

2

4
9

JUMBLE

5

6

9

3

THE PEOPLE
WHO FAVORED
THE EXAM WERE...

REBUTT

9

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: CRUMB NIFTY ABSORB SWITCH how the
rain took the campus BY STORM
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Special Olympics Proud of Winter Olympics
VANCOUVER—In a display of appreciation and support, the
Special Olympics committee convened today to announce its
ongoing support for the opportunities provided by the Winter
Olympics. Tim Shriver, head of the 2010 Special Olympics explained, “We’re really excited for the opportunities provided to
‘normal’ people by the Winter Olympics. Though we take great
pride in our event, we don’t think it’s fair to exclude individuals
just because they’re not special. People with ‘normal’ capacities may not be as interesting as their special counterparts, but
they’re not any less deserving of our attention and support.”
Shriver was not alone in expressing these thoughts. Across
the country, individuals have been showing support for the Winter Olympics on a massive scale. “I’ve never seen anything
like it,” exclaimed US bobseld Coach Brad Shayer. “Usually,
people are drawn to those are who are special or extraordinary,
to people who can inspire us with their life stories, but this time
it seems like the world is making an effort to show the Winter
participants that even though they are…‘normal’…they can still
achieve amazing things.”
“I mean, just look at the bobsled race. Those guys have to
stay in a sled for the entire race. It’s hard work for them—they
have to remember to stay in the sled for the entire race—even if
they get itchy or distracted. But they do it—they overcome their

AIDS Awareness
Groups Table in
White Plaza

FACE AIDS Gets Recognition but
KOOL AIDS Steals the Show
In an effort to support Dance Marathon and FACE AIDS,
several groups tabled in White Plaza to promote their
unique causes. Among the groups present were KOOL
AIDS, HEARING AIDS, and TEACHERS AIDS. The Associated Network of the United Students for AIDS (ANUS
AIDS), however, decided not to participate.
“While FACE AIDS has gained popularity due to the
graphic and visible nature of its symptoms, HEARING
$,'6KDVEHHQDVLOHQWPRYHPHQWRQDÀJXUDWLYHDQGOLWeral level,” said Charlotte Stone, the founder of HEARING
AIDS, said. “The main idea behind HEARING AIDS is that
the general population isn’t listening to what people with
AIDS are saying. Things like ‘Help’ and “I have AIDS.’”
Other AIDS movements at White Plaza focused on more
VSHFLÀF LVVXHV $W WKH 7($&+(56 $,'6 GHVN D VLJQ
stated “The public must recognize that high school faculty
parties often get out of control and lead to the rapid spread
of AIDS. America must gain awareness of this disturbing
trend amongst the nation’s leaders and mentors.”
The most popular table, however, was probably the
KOOL AIDS booth. Infected frat boys and blond girls
attempted to convince fellow students that if you wanted
to be popular, you had to have AIDS. “Condoms are for
losers,” one Kappa Sig senior was heard shouting, as he
pierced rubbers with paper clips and distributed them to
wannabe freshmen. He then continued yelling, “Oh yeah.”

This year’s Olympics will provide great opportunities for ‘normal’
people.

GLIÀFXOWLHVWKH\FRPSHWHDQGWKH\KDYHDJUHDWWLPH$QGWKH
best thing—America’s team can stay in the sled longer than any
team I’ve ever seen.”
Despite the world’s large show of support, not everyone is
on board with the Winter Olympics. Darrel Frederickson, one of
the event’s largest critics, explained why he won’t be tuning in
to the games. “The Winter Olympics are just so slow. I understand that the competitors have fun, but it’s not right for us to
string them along, pretending to be interested.” (Adam Adler)

Study: Drinking Too Much Alcohol
Can Lead You To SAE
STANFORD, CA –– A recent study has shown
there is a high correlation between over-drinking
and waking up in SAE without your pants. While
it may seem that this statement is relevant only to
girls, the bizarre twist is that the statistics show
that 60 percent of those who have woken up in
SAE without pants were male, while only 35 percent were female. The other 5 percent were unsure
whether to consider themselves male or female after
the previous night’s events.
“I had no plans to go to SAE at all that night,” said
a freshman girl who would like to remain anonymous. “But after six shots of Captain all I could
think about was SAE SAE SAE!!!” Many of the individuals who participated in the survey expressed
the desire never to return to SAE, but mysteriously
returned after extended periods of drinking.
One male surveyed said, “It’s not that it’s so much
fun or anything like that. It’s just that SAE is the
one place I know I can go where I won’t have to
make excuses like ‘It’s my cell phone’ or ‘These

there’s more.
WXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ
TPIEWIWIRHGSQTPEMRXWXS
ÂMTWMHIGSQTPEMRXW$WXERJSVHIHY

pants have a really thick zipper.’ The girls are just used
to it there.”
Of course, it is important to note that this study
simply demonstrates correlation, which does not necesVDULO\LPSO\FDXVDWLRQDQGQRGHÀQLWHFRQFOXVLRQVFDQ
be made at this time. There is one thing we know for
certain, however. Someone in SAE has a really unique
and diverse collection of pants.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Gena Eddy
4827(´$IWHUUHYLHZLQJWKHSOD\RKVKLWZDLW,WRWDOO\IRUJRWµ6XSHU%RZOUHIVEODQNLQJRXWGXULQJWKHLUPRPHQWRIJORU\

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

$2,634,500
The cost of a thirty second ad during the Super Bowl. The
cost of listening to Shannon Sharpe yell during the Halftime
Show? Priceless. This means if you are a company who
wants to get some airtime during the Super Bowl, you are
better off paying Shannon Sharpe to do your bidding than
come up with a 30 second commercial. Unless you are DorLWRV7KHQ\RXGH¿QLWHO\VKRXOGSD\6KDQQRQ6KDUSH

last weeks answers: UNDERCOVER DETECTIVE, TIP OF THE ICEBERG,
PIRATE, EYEBALL
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT D=E

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

K UGPE EJ ZGPR G QGB JH EZD UJSTN KP QX ZJCOD, GPN EZDP K’Q RJPPG BCE BKPO KPEJ GTT EZD TJAGEKJPO
EZGE K’ID ESGIDTDN EJ. WCE HKSOE K’Q RJPPG ZGID EJ ESGIDT EJ EZD EJB EUJ AJSPDSO JH EZD QGB OJ KE
UJP’E HGTT NJUP. - QKEAZ ZDNWDSR
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: IF THERE ARE NO STUPID QUESTIONS, THEN WHAT KIND OF QUESTIONS DO STUPID PEOPLE ASK? DO THEY GET
SMART JUST IN TIME TO ASK QUESTIONS?—SCOTT ADAMS

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
5 of 5 - Very
Hard9.

Level: Olympic
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Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

7

4

5

JUMBLE

HOW THEY GOT RID
OF THE PROGRAM
ERRORS

MELGHP

7
8

2

5

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: VOLTS PORCH GAVELS BUTTER the people
who favored the exam were PROTEST
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ASSU Matchmaker Pairs Entire Female
Campus with David Gobaud

While
organizers
initially
dubbed the premiere of the ASSU
Matchmaker Service a success,
reports of tampering have led
students and administrators alike
to question the effectiveness of the
What is Sarah Palin
service.
Writing on Her Hand?
By Valentine’s Day, it appeared
(see the slideshow online)
that over two thousand individuals
had registered for the free service.
6WXGHQWV ÀUVW EHJDQ WR VXVSHFW
foul play, however, when several
students’ “Top Three Compatibility
Pairings” consisted of minor
variations of the same individual.
The consensus among students
gathering in White Plaza was that
Facebook Feeling Pressure
everybody received a variation of
From the Fast Growing Group: David Gobaud, Monsieur Gobaud,
‘1,000,000 Members and
or “Good ol’ Dave.”
Whispers
of
tampering
Facebook Has to Go Back to
increased
when
it
became
apparent
Old Format’
that only female entrants, the
So far 35 people have joined, mostly
from the Southworth Middle School
majority of whom do not recollect
network

Alarmed school administrators
offered several public statements
throughout the day to quell the
restless student body. Student
and Activities Leadership (SAL)
director Clancy Chao stated,
“Clearly the service was not

‘It was probably just a bug’
- David Gobaud

David Gobaud with his many valentines
picked by ASSU Matchmaking.

signing up for the service with
their SUID, received pairings.
The majority of male entrants did
not receive pairings, and instead
UHFHLYHGQRWLÀFDWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUH
“incompatible with every female at
Stanford.”

Mathematicians Discover New “160 Proof,” Get Totally Wasted
ATLANTA, GA—Last week,
at the 4th Annual Conference of
Mathematicians, Brent Foster of
Arizona State University shocked
the mathematics community when
he presented his new form of proof.
“For years, mathematicians have
searched for new ways to view
the world,” explained Foster. “We
have looked for new approaches to
problems and for novel techniques
to solve our problems. Up until
now, we have been unsuccessful,
relying on antiquated mathematical
processes such as ‘induction’ and
‘contradiction,’ but today I will
share with you a revolutionary
technique—the ‘160 Proof.’”
Foster went on to explain
how the “160 Proof” technique
would place problems in a new
perspective—how it would quench
a thirst for knowledge and would
enable mathematicians to see
problems they didn’t even know
existed.
Foster presented the
example of Fermat’s Last Theorem,
the centuries old math problem that
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That is some crazy math. Images start to appear when you start the 160 proof.

still has no simple solution. “So....
you seeee...I...[hiccup]...I have
applied the 160 Proooooffff, and
now, now the Theorem tastes....
it...it looks...beautiful! It...it all
makes sense now. Of COURSE
it’s a triple...what else would it be?
So you see...the truth....the...the
160 Proof solves...it...it solves the
problem perr...perrrfectly, wanna
start somethin’?”
Foster continued to solve three
more “unsolvable” math problems,
including what many considered
to be a brilliant proof for P=NP,
and then passed out in the corner.

“Yeah, Foster did some intense
math. He crashed hard—but that’s
what happens when you prove too
much. You have to be careful not
to take math too far,” explained
Mary Peterson, professor emeritus
at Dartmouth.
Towards the end of Foster’s
presentation,
the
other
mathematicians in attendance tried
out the 160 Proof for themselves.
Though the events that took place
afterward are still a little hazy,
everyone
remembers
having
D VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLÀFDQW WLPH
(Adler)

legimitate, for even I received
different versions of Mr. David
Gobaud.”
When asked why
a forty-nine year old school
administrator had signed up for
a matchmaking service targeting
college undergraduates, Chao
declined to comment.
When Gobaud was approached
about the incident, he said, “It
was probably just a bug in the
software.”(Tanabe)

Vancouver Welcomes CrossCountry Snowboarding as
Newest Olympic Event

Evolved from the everyday
jostling of the lift lines, crosscountry snowboarding has taken
the Vancouver Olympics by storm.
This recently added Olympic
event pits snowboarding dude
DJDLQVW VQRZERDUGLQJ EUR IRU ÀYH
NLORPHWHUVRIÁDWUDFHZD\8QOLNH
the grueling exertion of crosscountry skiers gliding atop the
snow, cross-country snowboarding
requires a nuanced muscle
coordination necessary to maneuver
the extremely awkward position of
having one foot strapped into the
snowboard and the other free to
push. Norwegian cross-country
boarder Gilliam Foundry had this
to say for aspiring boarders, “Just,
like, keep going.”

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Cecilia Corral
4827(´0LVWUHVV%DUELHFRPHVLQQHZVW\OHV3UHVLGHQWLDO0LVWUHVV*XEHUQDWRULDO0LVWUHVVDQG3URIHVVLRQDO*ROIHU0LVWUHVVµ0DWWHO

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

24,301

last weeks answers: TOODLES, SUM 41, WALKING ON THIN ICE, IONIZE

The number of people on ChatRoulette right now. This
means you have a small, but very real chance of randomly
chatting with: A)Your roommate, B) Your ex, C) Your
SDUHQWV' $3HUVRQZKR\RXZRXOGGH¿QLWHO\QRWZDQW
to know that you are on this site. This also means there’s a
very large probability you will end up chatting with: A) A
bored, awkward looking guy, B) A 45 year old man looking
for random love. Armed with that knowledge, keep chatting away and making odd remarks and friendships with
complete strangers. Next!

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT X=O

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

AT QXV’UZ SXL EUZERUZO LX IZ YUXSP, QXV’BB SZNZU MXWZ VE
YALJ RSQLJASP XUAPASRB. - FZS UXIASCXS
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: I WANT TO HANG A MAP OF THE WORLD IN MY HOUSE, AND THEN I’M GONNA PUT PINS INTO ALL THE LOCATIONS
THAT I’VE TRAVELED TO. BUT FIRST I’M GONNA HAVE TO TRAVEL TO THE TOP TWO CORNERS OF THE MAP SO IT WON’T FALL DOWN. MITCH HEDBERG

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
5 of 51-through
Easy 9.

Level: You know, for kids!

1

6

8

3

5

7
8

9

7
3
1

9

5

7
9
8

6
SYFUS

1
4

6

5
NIMEFA

1
2
3

6

6
5

4

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

SHLEM

9
7

4

JUMBLE

2

1

5

3

WHAT THEY SAID
ABOUT THE SKETCHY
SEAFOOD STORE

SILOPS

7

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BARON YOURS SAVORY PHLEGM how they
got rid of the program errors BUG SPRAY
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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More Top Stories

Iran Only to Use Weapons Domestically,
>VYSK)HJRZ6ă

REPORT: It Is No Longer
Too Soon For Terry Schiavo
Jokes, Still Too Soon For
Luge Jokes

Students Call For Environmentally Insensitive
Mascot “Tree” to Be
Replaced With “Indian”

IRAN –– Last Wednesday, President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad held a press conference to explain
the purpose of Iran’s recently discovered nuclear
weapons program.
´7KHZRUOGKDVÀQDOO\UHFRJQL]HGWKDWQXFOHDU
technology can be used for good. We don’t plan to
launch an attack against another country. Instead,
we are going to use these weapons to make things
better in Iran.” Ahmadinejad continued, “We only
plan to produce enough highly enriched uranium
for three nuclear weapons. One to knock out the political opposition, another for the homosexuals and
heroin addicts, and the third for the Baha’i people.
The international community has nothing to fear.”
Following the announcement, many world
leaders backed off their recent criticism of the nation and its leader. White House staff member and
economist Lawrence Summers even lightly supported the decision. “Such action would at least
serve to increase GDP per capita and would in the
long-run lead to greater individual wealth. The in-

Several domestic targets Iran is considering.

creased GDP would also allow Iran to place more
of an emphasis on health care, which will become
more of a priority after the nuclear blast.” When
asked by the press if he considered his reasoning to
be circular, Summers replied, “No, it’s economics.”
(Weinstein)

TECH UPDATE: Bill Gates In Need Of Disk
Cleanup, Defragmentation
Anybody who has attempted to interact with the
Microsoft mogul over the past few weeks has the
same thing to say: Gates just isn’t himself lately.
Reports have surfaced that the world’s richest man
takes a solid thirty seconds to answer even the simplest questions such as “Is it raining?” or “Where
are your mittens?”—seconds that clearly cannot be
blamed on Gates’ underlying algorithms, which by
all industry accounts are solid.
0LFURVRIWKDVUHIXVHGWRUHOHDVHRIÀFLDOGDWDSHUtaining to the topic, but speculation has run rampant.
$QDO\VWVDUHIDLUO\FRQÀGHQWWKDW*DWHV·ERRWWLPHLV
through the roof, and most predict that he sits on the
edge of his bed for thirty minutes upon waking up,
desperately trying to marshal his thoughts.
While Microsoft has kept silent, Gates’ own wife
Melinda has been surprisingly candid about the
whole affair, opening up to the Stanford Flipside.
“It’s just the little things… we’ll be sitting down at
the dinner table, and I ask him how his day was and
he just gets this empty look in his eyes for a second,
like a deer in the headlights. But of course it’s Bill,
so there’s this machine-like blankness instead of the
animal bewilderment that deer have before you plow
into them and spill their guts all over the highway.”
She swallowed violently. “But usually he comes up
with some answer eventually, even if it’s an unsatisfactory one, like ‘good.’”
But it is when Gates is actually unable to come up
with an answer that she senses trouble. “That’s when

Gates takes uncharacteristically long to answer a simple
addition question.

you know that he’s not responding, and at this point,
there’s not a whole lot you can do. It’s just so frustrating. You just wanna slap his side and yell at him,
but of course that doesn’t do anything. He just sits
there motionless, staring straight ahead, completely
silent, and then you have to do a reboot, usually.”
Her candor reveals a deep-seated vexation with
the situation, but she wants to be clear that this road
block is merely temporary. “Look, I love Bill 6.0.
He’s been a dutiful husband and has done the world
a great deal of favors through the philanthropy of
the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation. But it’s just
time for an upgrade. Not some small scale cleanup
and defragmentation. The real thing. A whole new
operating system. Bill 7.0.”(Driscoll)

Retractions
It has recently come to our attention that we have made some
factual errors in previous issues
of the Flipside. We would like to
take this opportunity to address
some of these errors and to set
the record straight.
1. In Issue 28, we wrongly stated
that Relay for Life was pro-life—
they are actually anti-life.
2. We reported that 67.4 percent
of Stanford students disapprove of
the ASSU Senate. Further studies
have shown that our statistic was
ÆI_ML  7VTa   WN [\]LMV\[
disagree with the ASSU.
 ?M _ZWVOTa []OOM[\ML \PI\
lima beans are the worst tasting
vegetables—this is not true. We
do, however, stand by our assertion that they are the ugliest
vegetables.
 7JIUI _I[ ZMXWZ\ML \W PI^M
said, “Yes We Can,” not “Yes We
Car”
5. An additional study showed
that 67.5 percent of Stanford
students disapprove of the ASSU
;MVI\M¸VW\  XMZKMV\ ?M ZMtract our second retraction and
apologize for any civil unrest this
might have caused.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Brandon Skerda
4827(´7ZRODSWRSVZHUHVWROHQDW6LJPD1XODVWZHHNHQGOXFNLO\WKHRQO\WKLQJWKDWZDVORVWZDVDQ+RQRUV7KHVLVµ3ROLFH5HSRUW

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

24
7KHFXUUHQWQXPEHURIPHGDOVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDV
DVRIWKHZULWLQJRIWKLVSRVW7KLVLVPRUHWKDQ*HU
PDQ\LQVHFRQGSODFHDQGDWOHDVWWZLFHRUWKUHHWLPHV
PRUHWKDQHYHU\RWKHUFRXQWU\%DVLFDOO\HYHU\RQH
VKRXOGVWLOOKDWHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
Do you want to see your rebus puzzle idea appear in the
)OLSVLGH"6HQGLWWRÀLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXIRUDFKDQFHDW
campus puzzle fame.

last weeks answers: CARROT TOP, CUT THROAT, JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE EARTH, TENDERLOIN
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT H=L

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

RMMA BGMBHG AM SMP SGGA HTCJ PM PGHH PQGK PM TNP ZGJBMSJOXHI,
CQOHG XTA BGMBHG COHH WOSA T CTI TZMVSA PQG HTCJ - BHTPM
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER:IF YOU’RE NOT PREPARED TO BE WRONG, YOU’LL NEVER COME UP WITH ANYTHING ORIGINAL. - KEN ROBINSON

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzlerow,
numbers
through 9.
3 of 5 -1Medium

Level: Good Stuff

7
9
6

4

3

ZOREF

6

DALNB

7
3

9

5

8

LETIFU

9

5

1

2

4

3

7
9

7

5

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

1

8

4

JUMBLE

1

3

THE NICE FLAME

THIRGY

3

6

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: HELMS, FUSSY, FAMINE, SPOILS, what they
said about the sketchy seafood store, SMELLS FISHY
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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More Top Stories

Ambitious ProFro
Runs for ASSU Senate

Editorial Online: Support
the Flipsde for Special Fees.
We’re Not Applying. But Support Us Anyway.
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Parents of Azia Kim Apprehended at Parents’ Weekend
STANFORD, CA –– In a bizarre continuation of the scandal that swept the
campus just three years ago, it appears
that the parents of Stanford imposter
Azia Kim have been apprehended for
falsely attending Parents Weekend.
Authorities grew suspicious of the
couple when a security guard witnessed
Mr. Kim boosting Mrs. Kim into an
RSHQ ÀUVW ÁRRU ZLQGRZ RI &URWKHUV
Hall.
After further investigation, it became
clear that the duo was attempting to
gain access into Provost Bravman’s
Parent’s Weekend talk entitled “Finding a Balance at Stanford.”
Despite the fact that the couple was
QHYHU LVVXHG WKH RIÀFLDO ODQ\DUGV
given to all students’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kim had previously navigated
Parent’s Weekend undetected.

The parents of Azia Kim attempt to sneak into a dorm.

Visiting parents expressed concern
RYHU VHFXULW\ ÁDZV WKDW FRXOG OHDG WR
such a mishap. Mary McDonnell, a
mother of an undergraduate who interacted directly with Mrs. Kim, was
particularly distraught.
“To think that I participated in the
same library tour with someone who
I trusted to be a respected Stanford

Student Sexiled By Mother, Permanently Scarred
When freshman Josh Crawford’s mother Lillian
informed him that she would be attending Parents’
Weekend, he expected that she would spend her time
exploring campus and buying him overpriced meals in
Palo Alto.
“I thought she would just act like a normal parent,”
he told reporters, “but I guess I should have known
better.”

Met a hot dad on walking tour.
No time 2 go back 2 hotel. U
understand.
Last Saturday, Josh returned to his room after a
QLJKWRQWKHURZWRÀQGDEODFNVWRFNLQJWLHGDURXQG
his doorknob.
He immediately realized that he had been sexiled, but
he initially had no idea who was in the room. “I knew
it wasn’t my roommate in there since he’s a CS major,”
explained Josh. Confused, Josh checked his phone and
saw that his mom had sent him the following text message: “Met a hot dad on walking tour. No time 2 go
back 2 hotel. U understand.”
Angry and disgusted, Josh made his way to his
dorm’s lounge, where he spent a restless night trying to

Josh Crawford stands outside his room, sexiled.

block out an onslaught of disturbing mental images.
2Q6XQGD\PRUQLQJ-RVKUHWXUQHGWRÀQGKLVURRP
empty, with both his and his roommate’s sheets in
disarray.
He refused to see his mother again before she left,
and two days later, still had not forgiven her. When
asked about the situation, Lillian stated, “I don’t understand why Josh is making such a big deal of this.
Honestly, I think he’s just upset that his 50-year-old
mother is getting more action than he is!” (Kuenzel)

StanfordFlipside.com

parent,” McDonnell stated, “and then
ÀQGWKLVRXW«LWUHDOO\VFDUHVPHµ
Although Stanford is not pressing
charges, administrators are forcing
the couple to return the decorative
Stanford gear they received upon arrival, as well as the “Stanford Mom”
shirt purchased by Mrs. Kim during
the weekend. (Tanabe)

News in Brief

Area Man Humiliated
by Hands-Free
Wireless Device
STANFORD, CA –– Sophomore Jim
Callofax had an embarrassing experience
last Wednesday. While sitting in the quad
talking to his four-year-old niece on a
Bluetooth “hands-free” phone, Amanda
Walkins, a junior majoring in Gender Studies, walked in front of him.
According to several spectators in the
area, Callofax responded, saying “Come
over here, coochie coo.” He looked questioningly at the shocked Walkins who
had stopped in front of him but thinking
it wasn’t important, he continued. “I’m
going over to your house, and I’m gonna
jump on you, and I’m gonna blow raspberries all over your stomach . . . why are you
looking at me?”
Callofax was then incapacitated with
several shots of pepper spray and a jolt
from a tazer the woman was carrying. At
a hearing on the case held by the University Disciplinary Committee, Callofax was
censured for his actions. (Pulsipher)

Flipside News

Flipside Sports

Stanford Police Crack Down
on Seat Theft

Students Participate
In Beer Olympics

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Aliya Deri
4827(´$QGRQ\RXUOHIW\RXFDQVHH6WDQIRUG3DUHQWVLQWKHZLOGZHDULQJWKHLUQDPHWDJVµ7RXU*XLGHRQ3DUHQWV:HHNHQG

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

$25,400
7KHDPRXQWRIVSHFLDOIHHVPRQH\UHTXHVWHGE\WKH
JX\GRZQWKHKDOOWRSUHJUDPWKH6LJPD1X
VSHFLDOIHHVSDUW\7KLVSUHJDPHVKRXOGEHWKHEHVW
SUHJUDPHRIDOOWLPH7KH\ZLOOEHGULQNLQJ1DWW\/LWH
RXWRIJROGHQFDQVXVLQJUHGFXSVHQFUXVWHGZLWK
GLDPRQGDQGÀQDOO\WKHUHZLOOEHVHUYDQWVSLFNLQJ
WKHPXSIRUWKHNHJVWDQG6LJQWKHSHWLWLRQKWWS
SHWLWLRQVVWDQIRUGHGXSHWLWLRQVSUHJDPH

last weeks answers: BANDITS, GREATER GOOD, WEST POINT, RITE OF
PASSAGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT H=O

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

E XHGGHK GLMZERU ZNEZ DUHDBU GERU CNUK ZWSLKI ZH AUMLIK MHGUZNLKI
XHGDBUZUBS JHHBDWHHJ LM ZH OKAUWUMZLGEZU ZNU LKIUKOLZS HJ XHGDBUZU
JHHBM. - AHOIBEM EAEGM
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: GOOD PEOPLE DO NOT NEED LAWS TO TELL THEM TO ACT RESPONSIBLY, WHILE BAD PEOPLE WILL FIND A WAY
AROUND THE LAWS - PLATO

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
4 of 5 - Very
Hard9.

Level: AHAP (As Hard As
Possible)

9

5

8

2

JUMBLE

LATEM

1

5

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

6
4
2

TIKTY

8
8

6

9
MARCSH

4

3

1

8

WHAT THEY CALLED
THE WOMAN WHO MADE
SPARKS FLY

2
3

2

CLYOMP

7
6

9

4

7

8

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: FROZE BLAND FUTILE RIGHTY the nice
ÀDPH)5,(1'/<),5(
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Budget Line Item
7140- 2 Dollar Whore
7820- Money
6550- Laundry Fees
6550- Laundering Fees
7740- Shovel

Requested

Recommend

(3,000.00)

3,000.00

(2.00)

2.00

3,000.00
2.00

(2,000.00)

2,000.00

2,000.00

(400.00)

400.00

400.00

(4,000.00)

4,000.00

4,000.00

(75.00)

75.00

75.00

(120.00)

120.00

120.00

6310- Special PHE

(390.00)

390.00

390.00

7820- Knives

(240.00)

240.00

240.00

6240- Line Item

(100.00)

100.00

100.00

(0.02)

0.02

0.02

7080- Flipside Charity Concert

(6,000.00)

6,000.00

6,000.00

7080- Moonsplash

(6,000.00)

6,000.00

6,000.00

6340- Chloroform

(35.28)

35.28

35.28

(100.00)

100.00

100.00

7410- Priceless

Come See Spiked Punchline’s
Standup Comedy Show
Primal Laugh, this Friday
March 12th, 8pm @ Rays

Budgeted

7740- Body Bag

7820- My Two Cents

Topeka Renames Itself To
Google, Gets One Million
Users

www.stanfordÁipside.com

Flipside Special Fees Request
6500- Reese's Peanut Butter Cups

Mock Trial Drinks Their
Own Blood To Get On
Special Fees Ballot

N@E8=

7420- Bulletproof Vest

(5,300.00)

5,300.00

5,300.00

6990- Money We Will Misspend

(2,000.00)

2,000.00

2,000.00

(14,000.00)

14,000.00

14,000.00

7410- Advertising For Special Fees

6710- Overallocated Money

(2,000.00)

2,000.00

2,000.00

7820- 2 Pay As You Go Cell Phones

(240.00)

240.00

240.00

6340- Security Guards

(684.00)

684.00

684.00

6240- Bail Money

(500.00)

500.00

500.00

7420- Petting Zoo Field Trip

(600.00)

600.00

600.00

(15.00)

15.00

15.00

(47,801.30)

47,801.30

47,801.30

6510- Lifetime Supply of Frosted Mini Wheats
Budget Total

Student Groups Table in White Plaza
WHITE PLAZA--Last Friday, Stanford students came together to table
in White Plaza to promote some of the
lesser known groups on campus.
The White Male Community Center
came to White Plaza to help push for
their special fees campaign, and received the 24 signatures they needed to
make it on the ballot.
The Resume Building Club made
an appearance and tried to encourage
new members to join by telling them
that “they too could be presidents of
Resume Building Club, just like everyone else.”
The Stanford Seventh Man Club was
blasting the Space Jam soundtrack as
well as getting tons of new members
to be fans of the basketball fans. If
you were there at 12:20, you may have
caught them playing their wildly popular game, “Who’s Your Favorite Fan?”
Stanford Women in Engineering
made an appearance at the fair; however, they did not have any people at
their table.
The Breakfast Club was one of the
most popular groups, with a mission to
get together three times a week to eat

Students doing the Cha Cha slide. See photos and video online.
breakfast. Special guest members include Captain Crunch and Dean Julie.
AIDS awareness groups came to
tell us the measures we can take to
avoid contracting FACE AIDS, KOOL
AIDS, and HEARING AIDS. Their
advice: wash your hands.
The Psi Phi fraternity was at the fair
shot-gunning Mountain Dew and promoting future rush events like Klingon
Boggle and Binary Scrabble.
The LGBTQSAPSDECTINTSSFMVX group could be found advocating
for those who may not be accepted by
the LGBTQ community.
The FroSoCo Awareness Club was

handing out maps, dispelling myths
about the wild FroSoCoan, and educating attendees about how to defend
themselves.
The 2210 Temporal Study Abroad
group gave those passing by a glimpse
into education of the future.
The Pro-Warming group, George
W. Bush fan club, and the Club You
Can’t Leave were also signing up new
members.
Overall, it was an exciting event
for all who attended, and another
demonstration of the great diversity
of Stanford students’ extracurricular
interests.
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Appropriations
Committee
Eliminates Support
for Student Life
Programs on Campus
30 Found Dead
OLD UNION—Last Tuesday, the
ASSU Appropriations Committee
met to discuss the future of student
life programs on campus. In light of
new budget rules and by-laws, the
continued existence of student life
on campus is no longer guaranteed.
During its meeting, the Appropriations Committee voted to cut funding for student life by 63 percent.
Anton Zietsman ‘12, Chair of
the Appropriations Committee,
explained, “It is our job to make
VXUH ZH DUH ÀVFDOO\ UHVSRQVLEOH
We recognize that student life is an
important issue on campus, but it
is the belief of the Appropriations
Committee that student life is also
wasteful and expensive. We had to
restrict its funding.”
Though the Appropriations ComPLWWHHZDVFRQÀGHQWLQLWVGHFLVLRQ
to pull the plug on student life, its
FRQÀGHQFHLVQRWVKDUHGE\WKHVWXdent body. According to Maria Rogers ’11, President of the Bioethics
Honors Society, “Protecting student
life should be the largest priority of
the ASSU Senate. We can’t let a few
Senators allow student life on camSXVWRHQG:HQHHGWRÀJKWIRURXU
right to survive.”
In the few days following the
budget cuts, over 30 students were
found dead in the Main Quad. “I
mean, we ended our support of student life. Of course there are going
to be losses, and they won’t always
EH HDV\ EXW ZH QHHG WR EH ÀVFDOO\
conservative—that’s what it means
to be a good Senator,” explained
Alex Katz ’12, in support of the Appropriations Committee’s decision.
According to Senate rules, supporters of student life can petition 15
percent of the student body to have
student life restored.
Many view this task as daunting,
but due to the rapidly declining size
of the student body, supporters of
student life need to collect only 107
signatures.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Enoch Kang
4827(´:H·UHJRQQDVHHD7KLUG(\H%OLQGFRQFHUWDVDJURXSDWWKHHQGRIWKHPRQWKµ%UHQGDQ:KLWH0DOH&RPPXQLW\&HQWHU

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

54
7KHQXPEHURIVLJQXSVIRUWKH%UHDNIDVW&OXEDWWKH
DFWLYLWLHVIDLUODVW)ULGD\5HPHPEHUWKDWWKLVVLJQXS
ZDVELQGLQJVR\RXDUHQRZUHTXLUHGWRHDWEUHDNIDVW
DWOHDVWWKUHHWLPHVDZHHNZLWKDSULQFHVVDEUDLQDQ
DWKOHWHDFULPLQDODEDVNHWFDVHDQGDQ$VLDQ$QGWDON
DERXW\RXUIDYRULWHFHUHDOPDVFRWVDVPXFKDVSRVVLEOH
7KHUHDUHRQO\VSRWVUHPDLQLQJWRKDYHEUHDNIDVWZLWK
&DSWDLQ&UXQFKWKLV:HGQHVGD\VRVLJQXSVRRQ
last weeks answers: PARENTS WEEKEND, JACKSON FIVE, MULTITOUCH, UPPER DECK
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT B=N

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

ILB’C GBLPG CVW ZWMCVWU; BSBW-CWBCVD LT CVW OWLOEW PLQEIB’C DCMUC M
PLBXWUDMCSLB ST SC ISIB’C PVMBKW LBPW SB M ZVSEW. - GSB VQFFMUI
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: A COMMON MISTAKE THAT PEOPLE MAKE WHEN TRYING TO DESIGN SOMETHING COMPLETELY FOOLPROOF IS TO
UNDERESTIMATE THE INGENUITY OF COMPLETE FOOLS. - DOUGLAS ADAMS

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
5 of 5 - Very
Easy9.

JUMBLE

Level: Toddler

3

8

6

5

7

7

5
1

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

REKIB

4

4
FOMCY

2
6

4

7

8
NALTUW

9

4

3

6
2
8

1

5

6

5

1

2

7

9

6

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

HOW TO BROWSE THE
INTERNET, CALI
STYLE

SOBABK

7+(
LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: METAL KITTY CHARMS COMPLY what they
FDOOHGWKHZRPDQZKRPDGHVSDUNVÀ\0$7&+0$.(5
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Stanford Admissions Rate Drops Below Zero
STANFORD, CA—Six days
DKHDG RI VFKHGXOH WKH 2IÀFH
of Undergraduate Admissions
released the results for the
class of 2014 applicant pool.
With
32,022
applicants,
Stanford admission rates have
gotten more competitive than
ever. Earlier today, Dean of
Admissions Richard Shaw
announced that the acceptance
rate for the class of 2014 was
-3.14%.
“Not only did Stanford not
accept any new applicants,
we actually had to kick out
VRPH RI WKH XQGHUTXDOLÀHG
students who are already here,”
commented Shaw. “College
these days is tougher than ever,

A beautiful image of a school that tens of thousands will not be attending.

and if we want Stanford to keep
its elite status, we can only keep
the best.” Other top schools
such as Harvard and Princeton
boasted admit rates of postive
4.2% and 2.1% respectively.
Among the students kicked
out were the entire dorm of

Bike Parking Citation Causes Student to Reevaluate Life
'DQH&ROHPDQ·LVWKHÀUVW
to admit that his bike parking
etiquette was not exactly
commendable.
Before the
citation, his bike could be found
obstructing the walkways of the
quad, locked to door handles,
or even secured to the leg of a
Rodin sculpture near the Cantor
Arts Center.
But one day, that all changed.
Last month, as Coleman
returned to his bike, he noticed
a small orange piece of paper
wrapped around the body of
his bike, informing him that
his bike was parked in an
obstructive manner. Although
it is unclear how a nonmonetary warning without any
repercussions affected Coleman
so strongly, the parking ticket,
which Coleman refers to as the
“salvation citation,” sparked
a transformation. After the

I<<
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J?FK>C
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Junipero as well as the lower
WZR ÁRRUV RI 0LUULHOHHV ´:H
will be using those residences
to house the really good
application essays that we get,”
said housing manager Ron
Grinwall.

Area Man Dies on
Russian Chat Roulette
An area man logged on to
Russian Chat Roulette the
other day to chat with random
Russians.
Unfortunately,
after randomly talking to
a few Russians and thirty
Russian dicks, he lost and
died. He should have known
that based on the rules of the
website, you have an equal
chance of getting a person,
getting a dick, or getting shot
in the head. (Galant)

Image of the “salvation citation.” Coleman ‘10 is a born-again man.

citation, Coleman not only
amended his illegal parking
habits, he also rededicated
himself to Judaism and began
volunteer work at a local animal
shelter.
“After the salvation citation,”
Coleman explained, “my entire
life outlook changed. I go to

services every week, I speak
up in class, I even call my
grandparents on a regular basis.
I’ve realized the error of my
ways.” Coleman continued,
´1RZ , UXQ ÀYH PLOHV D GD\
donate all of my money to
charity, and I’ve stopped
masturbating.” (Tanabe)

visit www.stanfordflipside.com for way more funny stuff!

Download the
Stanford Flipside
iPhone app!
We’re the only Stanford
satirical newsletter with an
iPhone app--- Get the latest
articles, headlines, magazine,
and videos, and play and submit the puzzles from within
the app!

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to
ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Katherine Chen
4827(´.HHS\RXUJRYHUQPHQWKDQGVRXWRIP\&RQJUHVVµ6RXWK&DUROLQDUHVLGHQWRQSURWHFWLQJKLVGHPRFUDF\

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

22
7KHQXPEHURI5HSXEOLFDQVZKRRSSRVHKHDOWKFDUH
ZKLFKLVGLVWLQFWIURPWKHQXPEHURI5HSXEOLFDQV
ZKRRSSRVHWKHKHDOWKFDUHOHJLVWLODWLRQZKLFKLVGLV
WLQFWIURPZKLFKLVWKHQXPEHURI5HSXEOLFDQVZKR
RSSRVHDQ\WKLQJWKDW2EDPDKDVHYHU\VDLGRUPD\SRV
VLEO\VD\LQWKHIXWXUHUHJDUGLQJRUPD\EHQRWUHJDUGLQJ
KHDWKFDUH
last weeks answers: LIL WAYNE, THE ODDS ARE AGAINST YOU, CASE
IN POINT, EXIT STAGE LEFT or EXIT STAGE RIGHT
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT R=S

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

BJI LTCRB BTPI EZG UZ RZPIBJTSF, TB’R RQTISQI. BJI RIQZSU BTPI, TB’R ISFTSIICTSF.
BJI BJTCU BTPI TB’R AGRB XITSF H BIQJSTQTHS. - QMTLLZCU RBZMM
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: DON’T KNOCK THE WEATHER; NINE-TENTHS OF THE PEOPLE COULDN’T START A CONVERSATION IF IT DIDN’T
CHANGE ONCE IN A WHILE. - KIN HUBBARD

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
3 of 5 - Very
Hard9.

JUMBLE

Level: Fire!

1
7

3

2

3

CIPAN

8
5

9

6

1

8

5

9
6

1

CHAVO

4
KISING

6
2

3

3

4
7
3

2
8

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

WHERE THE
GUITAR HERO
SAT

7

3

9

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

RETRIW

7+(
LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BIKER COMFY WALNUT KABOBS how to
browse the internet, cali style SURF THE WEB
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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Wang, Sachs Explode Onto Campus Political Scene
ASSU Senate candidates
Showly Wang and Rebecca Sachs are making
their presence felt across
campus in a campaign
that has grown to epic
proportions. “This is the
biggest campaign I have
ever seen!” said fellow
candidate Jason Lupatkin.
“And trust me, I’ve seen a
lot of campaigns.”
Wang, who is Korean, is
curiously not as big in the
Asian community as she
is in the African American community. Sachs,
who has the reputation
as someone who never
drops the ball and who
can carry the weight, is
respected across all campus demographics. Wang
has often been described
as the leader of the two,
WN\MV LQ^QVO PMIL ÅZ[\

into sticky situations, while
Sachs has always provided
much needed support.
Although the two candidates are very different,
as a pair, they have the
ability to inject some sense
into the ASSU. Many have
begun to speculate that if
Wang and Sachs are inserted into the Senate in
April, nine months later,
in January, we will see the
birth of some very powerful legislation.
Others, however, are
not so sure about Wang
and Sachs. While Wang
and Sachs are beloved by
a majority of both men
and women, a group of
thespians has said that
they are “grossed out” by
the candidates. “We aren’t
opposed to Wang and Sachs
being put in the Senate,

Obama Appoints Fifteen
During Congressional Recess
WASHINGTON, DC—Last week,
while Congress was in recess, President
Obama, in a brilliant display of execu\Q^M XW_MZ I[[MZ\ML PQ[ I]\PWZQ\a Ja ÅTTQVOÅN\MMV^IKIVKQM[
Obama appointed important congressmen, politicians, and schoolyard heroes
to positions of critical importance. They
include the appointment of Nancy Pelosi
to the jungle gym, Sarah Palin to hopscotch, and Bobby the 4th grader to the
swing set.
When asked why he made these recess
appointments, Obama explained, “Re- Obama has made several controversial recess appointments.
cess is the most valuable time we have.
Because the Republicans don’t conIt is during recess that we can relax, play
games, and connect with our peers. It trol the recess appointments, they have
was in this environment that I wanted to resorted to bullying.
Top Republican bully Karl Rove demake my appointments.”
Mrs. Jones, 2nd grade teacher and ex- scribed what the strategy might look
pert in the politics of recess, explained like. “Well, the Democrats’ power
why Obama’s appointments were effec- comes from the jungle gym—that’s
where
they’ve
tive: “It’s brilliant,
built their political
really. I’ve monitored
base. If we sneak
recess for 25 years “I’ve monitored recess for 25
in from the back,
and I’ve never seen years and I’ve never seen anyone
we can destroy
anyone manage re- manage recess so effectively.”
the base and win
cess so effectively.
Mrs. Jones –– 2nd grade teacher
the election. If
The nomination of
properly executed,
Craig Becker to the
four square court was a bold move, con- this effort will be just as effective as our
sidering he plays with no spinnies and name-calling was against ‘Flip-Flop
Kerry’ in 2004.” (Adler)
double-hitties.”

Look for Wang and Sachs to leave their mark on the Senate in the coming year.

we just have other ideas
of what candidates should
be allowed in,” said a
thespian representative.
This is a big blow for both
Wang and Sachs since
thespians have traditionally been huge fans of the
Senate. However, it should
be noted that Wang and

Sachs have dealt with big
blows before and come
out better off. “We can be
sure that Wang and Sachs
will win the election,” said
fellow candidate Bennett
Siegel. “Everyone knows
that the thespians are just
being huge cock blocks.”
(Hefter)

ASSU Senate Tournament––Elite Eight

We started out with 32 senate candidates from four different divisions. Here
Q[\PMMTQ\MMQOP\LW_V\W\PMÅVITNW]Z>QM_\PMZM[\WN \PMJZIKSM\WN 
along with more election coverage online at [\IVNWZLÆQX[QLMKWU

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to
ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Becca del Monte
4827(´&RPHWRWKH%RQGDJH3DUW\WKLV)ULGD\DW%REVSRQVRUHGE\WKH6WDQIRUG5HSXEOLFDQV68,'WRHQWHUµ

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

19,402
7KHQXPEHURIÁ\HUVSULQWHGWKLVHOHFWLRQVHDVRQ7KLV
PHDQVWKDWRXU$668FDQGLGDWHVZKRFDUHDERXWWKH
VR FDOOHG´LVVXHVµDUHIRUJHWWLQJRQHELJWKLQJWKH
HQYLURQPHQW6RLI\RXFDUHDERXWNLOOLQJWUHHVDQG
ZDVWLQJSDSHUWDSHDQGLQN\RX·UHQRWDORQH9RWH
6HQDWRU3DOSDWLQHZKRRQO\DGYHUWLVHVRQWKHLQWHUQHW
WRVKRZ\RXFDUHDERXW\RXUSODQHW
last weeks answers:TENTACLES, PARADISE, BROADWAY, JAM BAND
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT A=T

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

EA EI XTFREOOBZ AT DEUU; AKBFBXTFB WUU YSFOBFBFI WFB LSZEIKBO SZUBII
AKBC DEUU EZ UWFJB ZSYRBFI WZO AT AKB ITSZO TX AFSYLBAI. - MTUAWEFB
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: THE FIRST TIME YOU DO SOMETHING, IT’S SCIENCE. THE SECOND TIME, IT’S ENGINEERING. THE THIRD TIME IT’S
JUST BEING A TECHNICIAN. - CLIFFORD STOLL

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzlerow,
numbers
through 9.
4 of 5 -1Medium

JUMBLE

Level: Royalty-Free

6

5

7

8

4

1

2

9

9
CLOIG

6

1

2

ESHWIG

3
7

9

3
7

DATEX

4
5

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

INTERNET MESSAGE
ABOUT NUTRITION

1
1

3

8

9

1

4

6

MONSER

2

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: PANIC HAVOC SKIING WINTER where the
guitar hero sat THE ROCKING CHAIR
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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More Top Stories

Kelsei Wharton Elected First African American Vice President
)UISM[PQN\JWVÅZMJZWSM
out in the Main Quad on Sat]ZLIa VQOP\ I[ ;\IVNWZL [\]LMV\[KMTMJZI\ML\PMMTMK\QWV
WN  ;MVI\WZ 3MT[MQ ?PIZ\WV
I[\PMÅZ[\)NZQKIV)UMZQKIV
^QKM XZM[QLMV\ WN  ;\IVNWZL
=VQ^MZ[Q\a
:MLXTI[\QKK]X[_MZM\PZ][\
PQOP QV\W \PM IQZ I[ [\]LMV\[
KMTMJZI\ML \PM TIVL[TQLM ^QK\WZaWN \PMUIV_PWMV\MZML
\PM ;\IVNWZL [XW\TQOP\ IN\MZ
JMQVO MTMK\ML \W \PM ;MVI\M
R][\WVMaMIZMIZTQMZ
?PIZ\WV¼[KITT[NWZKPIVOM
UWJQTQbMLP]VLZML[WN \PW][IVL[WN KWTTMOM[\]LMV\[IVL
OMVMZI\MLWVMWN \PMPQOPM[\
\]ZVW]\[ WN  aW]VO ^W\MZ[ QV
;\IVNWZLPQ[\WZa
    ¹<PQ[ Q[ I PQ[\WZQKIT UWUMV\º [IQL ;\MXPIVQM 5WZZQ[»¹1¼^MJMMV_IQ\QVONWZ
IJTIKS^QKMXZM[QLMV\NWZ\_W

Inspirational poster of Wharton

P]VLZML [WUM\PQVO aMIZ[ VW_ 1
KIV¼\ JMOQV \W M`XTIQV _PI\ \PQ[
UMIV[NWZW]Z]VQ^MZ[Q\aIVLW]Z
KW]V\Zaº

    ) V]UJMZ WN  [\]LMV\[ NZWU
;W]\P+IUX][_MZMKWVKMZVML
\PI\ ?PIZ\WV UQOP\ ZIQ[M \I`M[
QV WZLMZ \W  XZW^QLM ]VQ^MZ[IT
IKKM[[ \W \PM ?MTTVM[[ :WWU
;WUM PI^M M^MV OWVM I[ NIZ I[
KITTQVOPQUI[WKQITQ[\
,M[XQ\MZM[Q[\IVKMNZWU\PM
;W]\P ?PIZ\WV ZMUIQV[ WX\QUQ[\QK
¹1N \PMZMQ[IVaWVMW]\\PMZM
_PW[\QTTLW]J\[\PI\)UMZQKIQ[
IXTIKM_PMZMITT\PQVO[IZMXW[[QJTM _PW [\QTT _WVLMZ[ QN  \PM
LZMIU WN  W]Z NW]VLMZ[ Q[ ITQ^M
QV W]Z \QUM _PW [\QTT Y]M[\QWV[
\PM XW_MZ WN  W]Z LMUWKZIKa
\WVQOP\ Q[ aW]Z IV[_MZº ?PIZton told tens of people at the
+W0W
5IVa[\]LMV\[XZMLQK\?PIZton will also win the election
VM`\ aMIZ JMKI][M WN  \PM WTL
[IaQVO¹7VKMaW]OWJTIKSaW]
VM^MZOWJIKSº3ZI^Q\b

Women’s Basketball Team Loss Looked Great on the iPad
[PW\[J]\\PMY]ITQ\aWN \PM^QLMWWV\PMQ8IL_I[
]VJMTQM^IJTMº[IQLJI[SM\JITTNIVI\QK:WOMZ*]MTTMZ
  <PM +IZLQVIT _MV\ LW_V WV I  Z]V J]\
\PW[M _PW _I\KPML Q\ WV \PM Q8IL ZMXWZ\ML \PI\
\PMIVQUI\QWVNWZ\PM[KWZM\QKSMZWV\PMJW\\WU

;<)6.7:,4I[\ _MMS \PM ;\IVNWZL _WUMV¼[
basketball team took on the UConn Huskies in a
\W]OP6+))KPIUXQWV[PQXUI\KP
)T\PW]OP\PM_WUMV¼[\MIUKIUMW]\_Q\PI
TW[[ UIVa LQM PIZL NIV[ ZMXWZ\ML \PI\ Q\ TWWSML
OZMI\WV\PMQ8IL
¹1\_I[PIZL_I\KPQVO2IaVM)XXMTUQ[[ITT\PW[M

Cardona Becomes First
Hot President

GPS Technology Tracks
Down Carmen San Diego
Editorial: Candidates
Glossed Over the
Important Issues
<PM );;= MTMK\QWV[ IZM W^MZ
IVL \PW]OP LWbMV[ WN  KIVLQLI\M[ UW^ML IKZW[[ KIUX][
[XZMILQVO \PMQZ QLMI[ WN  I [][\IQVIJTM \WTMZIV\ IVL ]VQ\ML
;\IVNWZL_M\PQVS\PMaUQ[[ML
UIVa WN  \PM UW[\ QUXWZ\IV\
XZWJTMU[NIKQVO[\]LMV\[\WLIa
?M _W]TL TQSM \W \ISM \PQ[ WXXWZ\]VQ\a \W PQOPTQOP\ [WUM
of these issues so that the new
Senate can take action to solve
W]ZXZWJTMU[
1) The Fire Truck House.

The confusion must stop! StuLMV\[_Q\PLWZUZWWU[WVÅZM
PWUM_WZS WV ÅZM WZ _PW IZM
WV ÅZM \PMU[MT^M[ _QTT JM I\\ZIK\ML\W\PM.QZM<Z]KS0W][M
JMKI][M WN  Q\[ VIUM  <PMZM
‘I hate to see us lose, but
\PMa_QTTÅVLI?WUMV¼[+WUwatching it on my iPad, I felt
U]VQ\a +MV\MZ ]VMY]QXXML \W
LMIT _Q\P \PMQZ ÅZMZMTI\ML LQNlike I was right in the stadium
ÅK]T\QM[ IVL IV 4/*< KMV\MZ
with them’
\PI\ _QTT MVKW]ZIOM \PMU \W
IKKMX\ ZI\PMZ \PIV M`\QVO]Q[P
_I[IJ[WT]\MTa]VXZMKMLMV\ML
¹1PI\M\W[MM][TW[Mº[IQLIUW\PMZWN WVMWN  \PMQZÆIUQVOTQNM[\aTM

\PMXTIaMZ[¹J]\_I\KPQVOQ\WVUaQ8IL1NMT\TQSM
1_I[ZQOP\QV\PM[\ILQ]U_Q\P\PMU º
    7\PMZ LQ[IXXWQV\ML NIV[ KWVÅZUML \PI\ IT\PW]OP Q\ _I[ PIZL \W _I\KP \PM \Q\TM [TQX I_Ia
\PMPQOP[XMML_QÅKWVVMK\QWVUILMNWZIOZMI\
^QM_QVOM`XMZQMVKM

2) 8ZMMUX\Q^M QV^I[QWV WN 
.ZW;W+W\WÅVL?5,[
6WM`XTIVI\QWVVMMLML
8]T[QXPMZ

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to
ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Stephen Brown
4827(´'HDU5HFLSLHQW<RXPD\KDYHDOUHDG\ZRQµH[FHUSWIURPHOHFWLRQVSDPHPDLO

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

$1,748,356.68
7KHDPRXQWRIPRQH\ZHDSSURYHGDVDVWXGHQWERG\
IRUVSHFLDOIHHUHTXHVWVIRUWKHXSFRPLQJ
\HDU1RZWKLQNDERXWWKLV:LWKWKDWVDPHPLOOLRQ
GROODUVZHFRXOGKDYHERXJKWSUREDEO\PLOOLRQ5HHVH·V
3HDQXW%XWWHU&XSV UHPHPEHUWKHGLVFRXQWIRUEX\LQJ
LQEXON $QGWKHEHVWWKLQJDERXWPLOOLRQ5HHVH·V
3HDQXW%XWWHUFXSVLVWKDWLW·VDFWXDOO\PLOOLRQ5HHVH·V
3HDQXWH%XWWHUFXSVEHFDXVHWKH\FRPHLQSDFNDJHVRI
WZR

last weeks answers: LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRARIE, RIGHT HAND MAN,
STINGRAY, LIVIN LARGE
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT U=I, J=A

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

UZ XJK JII J SBQJT. U AKQS ZE BQJS XEBS AM TJFJGUOQ. KJIZ’O’MQMJ
JOS NQJHR S AM UO ZNQ IUTEAKUOQ. - WUFFUQ
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: IT IS FORBIDDEN TO KILL; THEREFORE ALL MURDERERS ARE PUNISHED UNLESS THEY KILL IN LARGE NUMBERS
AND TO THE SOUND OF TRUMPETS. - VOLTAIRE

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
2 of 51-through
Hard 9.

JUMBLE

Level: Full of Surprises!

3

5

5

8
1

SECKD

4

3

7

DRENY

8

3

5

9

5

HIGLES

6

2

7

WHAT THE ATTRACTIVE
BIOLOGIST HAD

1

9

2
9
8

6

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

5

SUNIGE

6
4

7

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: TAXED LOGIC WEIGHS SERMON internet
messaging about nutrition DIGEST EMAIL
President: Jeremy Keeshin * Vice President: Zach Galant * Managing Editor: Adam Adler
* Layout :Andy Lesser * Photo Editor: Wyatt Roy * Copy Editor: Stephanie Weber
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College Prowler Visits Stanford On Sorority Rush
Weekend; Cardinal Women Jump from C+ to A-
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In an unexpected move by
the college ranking website
College Prowler, Stanford
girls jumped from a C+ rating
to an A- following a surprise
inspection that took place over
the weekend of April 9-11.
Stanford males were shocked
at the news, reporting that their
interactions with hot girls had
not improved.

A
College
Prowler
spokesman explained the new
rating: “We were impressed
by the quality of girls that were
wandering campus during our
weekend visit. We also received
reports the following week that
attractive women were present
at fraternity rush events.”
The spokesman added that
on the weekend of April 9-11,

“Stanford girls were just as
attractive as girls at traditional
heavyweights such as USC and
ASU.”
Rob Hops, a Stanford
freshman interviewed at a
Kappa Sig mud-wrestling event
agreed with the report. He
said that he had almost given
up hope that good-looking
Stanford girls existed, but was
pleasantly surprised that night.
“It’s unbelievable,” he said.
“These girls actually try to look
good. It’s like they’re not even
worried about their problem
sets.”
College Prowler stated that
they are currently working
with the Stanford Statistics
Department
to
determine
the cause of this improbable
and unprecedented spike in
attractiveness.

AlertSU Update: Be on the Lookout

Report: PoPo to No-No RoHo-ProFro Hook Ups

Warning:
Pretentious
student spotted near the
Coffee House. The student
was last seen wearing taupe
Desert Boots, skinny jeans and
a scarf. He may or may not
have been wearing a blue or
possibly black United Colors
of Benetton sweater. Exercise
extreme caution!
The Stanford Sheriff’s
Department considers this
student to be well read and
extremely pretentious. He
has already tried to engage
three students in a debate over
the relative merits of truth
and artistry in Nietzschean
philosophy. All three students

At this year’s Admit Weekend,
the Stanford PoPo will patrol
dorms with ProFros to prevent
ProFro-RoHo hook ups.
The PoPo has worked with
the Head HoHos, HoHos and
VoCos of FloMo, J-Ro and
Arroyo. They also have trained
them to answer questions about
SoCo, O-Show and Lenovo.
Head HoHo Toto said, “We’re
working extra hard to provide
alternative activities like YoYos,
PoGos, and watching Tony
Romo.”
Current RoHo and former
ProFro JoJo from Kyoto
commented, “Yeah, I stayed
in Soto last year. I hooked up
with some RoHo at the CoHo.

are in stable condition,
although one of the students,
who claimed that Nietzsche
had no respect for truth,
was severely burned by a
Parliament Light. If you see
this pretentious student, DO
NOT approach him. Dial 911
and run as fast as you can in
the opposite direction. (Reid)

I think his name was BoBo,

“We’re working
extra hard to provide
alternative activities
like YoYos, PoGos,
and watching Tony
Romo.

and he was so-so. We got
some FroYo afterwards. But no
homo.” (Lai)

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The
FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass! Play the CAPTION CONTEST online for another chance to
win a Flipside shot glass! This contest is online only.Last Week’s Winners: Puzzle Challenge: 3KLO+RQCaption Contest6ROO\0LUHOO
4827(´+H\FDQ,JHWDWLFNHWWRWKLV%LOO*DWHVWDON"µ %LOO*DWHVRQEHLQJXQDEOHWRJHWDWLFNHWWRKLVRZQWDON

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

42
7KHQXPEHURISDUHQWVZKRDUHFRPLQJWR$GPLW:HHNHQG
7KHVHSDUHQWVZLOOJHWWRHQMR\HYHU\WKLQJ6WDQIRUGKDVWRRIIHU
LQFOXGLQJIRXQWDLQKRSSLQJVOHHSLQJLQFROOHJHGRUPVDQG
OHDUQLQJZKDWWKH\QHHGWRNQRZWRGHFLGHIRUWKHLUNLGVZKLFK
FODVVHVWRWDNHZKLFKVFKRROWRJRWRDQGZKHWKHUWKHLUNLGV
VKRXOGKDYHFUXQFKRUFUHDP\SHDQXWEXWWHU FUHDP\SHDQXW
EXWWHUFOHDUO\ 0DQ\VWXGHQWVWKLQNLW·VZHLUGIRUSDUHQWVWREH
DW$GPLW:HHNHQGEXWVLQFHWKHVHSDUHQWVZURWHWKHLUNLGV·DSSOLFDWLRQVLW·VRQO\IDLUWKDWWKH\JHWWRHQMR\WKHZHHNHQG

last weeks answers: ADD INSULT TO INJURY, BACK TO THE FUTURE,
MAN OF LETTERS, REC CENTER

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT P=L, O=T

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

BUPP, IYNO JVYBS-LRN ZYVJUO BQWO KO BWN PKEU OY CU W EKT. K
GYBUT OQWO K BYLPT SUGUV ZYVJUO. - IWOO JVYUSKSJ
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: IT WAS ALL A DREAM. I USED TO READ WORD UP MAGAZINE. SALT’N’PEPA AND HEAVY D UP IN THE LIMOUSINE. BIGGIE

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
4 of 5 - Very
Easy9.

JUMBLE

Level: Totally doable

1

8

5

7
4

DIARI

4
1

3

5

4

9
GAUSTA

1
TEN DOLLAR PER HOUR
BATTLE?

9
8

1

HEWEL

9
8

2

6
2

4

6

2
7

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

9

5

7

3

6

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
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Rejected Class of 2014 Enjoys a Weekend on the Farm
This past weekend, many of the 92.8 percent of
Stanford applicants who did not receive admission to
the University were given a unique opportunity to get
to know the college that they will not be attending for
the next four years. The ‘No-Fros’ partook in a wide
range of activities, such as meeting professors who
will never teach them anything and enjoying classic
Stanford traditions such as fountain hopping that they
might later think about wistfully.
School administrators hail Reject Weekend as a
resounding success. Dean of Admission Richard Shaw
says that the event works wonders for Stanford’s yield.
“100 percent of Reject Weekend attendees do not end
up coming to Stanford, a percentage that is tied for
highest in the nation with prestigious institutions such
as Harvard and Yale,” he noted. “Those aren’t the
type of numbers you can ignore.”
Continuing the trend of recent years, planners
created a slogan printed on a banner to greet the
rejects as they enter the University and repeated often
throughout the weekend. The Reject Class of 2014 is
hailed with You might try and get in for grad school, but we
probably won’t take you then either, continuing the theme of
2013’s Zebras don’t change their stripes and 2012’s You will
never be good enough.

Opinion: Frat Boys Have Rights Too!
Note to the reader: words that didn’t meet The Flipside’s
decency standard have been replaced with *s.
F**k, this has got to f**king
stop! Frat boys around the world,
PMIZUaKITT\WZQ[M]XIVLÅOP\NWZ
our rights.
Rise up and unite against the
looming cloud of oppression! Our
rights to free speech are imperiled. Last week, some
dude used a perfectly normal word in a perfectly
normal way to describe a perfectly normal loser. He
called somebody a—oh wait, I’m not allowed to say
it anymore—starts with f and rhymes with bag. Or
tag. How about I just say, “f-bag?” Yeah. Bring it.
And this is a slippery slope. After they take away
“f-bag,” they’ll take “d-bag,” and then they’ll take
“a-hole,” and then before we know it, we won’t
even be able to say “butt-f**ker.”
We, the fraternal brothers of the world, need to
speak out against this tyranny. We have the right to
our kegs! We have the right to wear wife-beaters.
And we have the right to stagger drunkenly across
W]Z[\QKSaÆWWZ[ILUQZQVO\PMKTMI^IOMWN [WZWZQ\a
girls.
Seriously guys, this is gay,
Charles “Chug it!” Frickman

www.stanfordÁipside.com
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Aerial shot of the campus many will not attend.

Stanford rejects take the exact same campus
tour as their accepted counterparts, a point that
guides often like to bring up. “And just think,” said
Miranda Lambert ‘11, leading a pack of them to
Green Library, “exactly a week ago, the smart kids
who will actually be coming here next year put their
OWLTa TQ\\TM NMM\ WV \PQ[ [IUM XI\KP WN  TQJZIZa ÆWWZ
that you’re walking on right now. Makes you wish
you worked harder doesn’t it?” One of the rejects
raised his hand. “Doesn’t that seem a little meanspirited?” he asked. “Absolutely not,” Lambert replied,
thinking quickly on her feet as only Stanford students
can do. “That’s the type of negative mentality that
XZWJIJTaOW\aW]ZMRMK\MLQV\PMÅZ[\XTIKMº,ZQ[KWTT

Party Starts Before Ke$ha Walks In

This weekend, Stanford students in Loro
threw a party that started before the arrival
of Ke$ha. Guests were surprised that the
DJ made it pop and blew the speakers up
without even receiving instruction from the
music sensation.
“Yeah, we just opened a few beers and
threw on some tunes,” said party host Jason

Holmes. “We were just playing some pong,
and some guy was like, ‘Hey man, sick party!’
We didn’t even know it began.”
<MV[WN XMWXTM\PMV[\IZ\MLÆW_QVOQV\W\PM
ZWWUÆWKSQVONZWUITTW^MZKIUX][JMKI][M
they heard there was a party. Before anyone
knew it, people were dancing on tables and
making terrible life decisions.
Jason and his friends thought Ke$ha didn’t
come because she was probably still getting
her pedicure on her toes toes and trying on
all her clothes clothes. “We thought the party
couldn’t start until Ke$ha came,” said Jason’s
roommate Alberto, “but it all just happened
so fast.”
When Ke$ha was reached for comment,
she just said “Whoah whoah wha-oh, whoah
_PWIP_PIWPº/ITIV\

there’s more.
WXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The
FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass! Play the CAPTION CONTEST online for another chance to
win a Flipside shot glass! This contest is online only.Last Week’s Winners: Puzzle Challenge: .HYLQ/HCaption Contest$QQLH6FDOPDQLQL
4827(´+H\5LFN6KDZFDQ,JHWDIUHHULGH"µ3UR)URWR'HDQRI$GPLVVLRQVDQG)LQDQFLDO$LG5LFKDUG6KDZ

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMBERS

38%
7KHSHUFHQWDJHRI$PHULFDQVZKRVXSSRUWSXWWLQJ5RQDOG
5HDJDQRQWKHQHZELOO7KHVHDUHWKHVDPH$PHULFDQV
ZKRVXSSRUW5RQDOG5HDJDQ$GYHQWXUH/DQG5RQDOG5HDJDQ
%DWKURRPVDQG5RQDOG5HDJDQ%HGVSUHDGVIRUWKHLUFKLOGUHQ
7KHVHDUHDOVRWKHVDPHSHRSOHZKRDUHLQIDYRUHRISXWWLQJ*UR
YHU&OHYHODQGEDFNRQWKH1DOJHQHDQG0DUWLQ9DQ%XUHQEDFN
RQWKH0DFERRN3UR
last weeks answers: TOO LITTLE TOO LATE, FRUIT BY THE FOOT, REST
IN PEACE, FREE WILL
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT Z=O

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

K NZIMXMCW KXXMXEFW QKJ TZX IZYCW KYY JZES NSZVYWQI, VEX MX UMYY KTTZJ
WTZELR NWZNYW XZ QKHW MX UZSXR XRW WBBZSX. - RWSQ KYVSMLRX
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: WELL, MOST GROWN-UPS FORGET WHAT IT WAS LIKE TO BE A KID. I VOWED THAT I WOULD NEVER FORGET. MATT GROENING

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKUSudoku 9x9 - Puzzle
numbers
5 of 51-through
Hard 9.

JUMBLE

Level: Oh, man!

6

KLOFC

8

1

5

8
6

9

2

3

4

5

SHOTG

7
3

SLITUG

9
2
4
6

3

7

7

1

1
2

3
8

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

HOW THE TRADERS
REFERRED TO TICKER
SYMBOL LOL?

KENHAS

4
7

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: RADII WHEEL AUGUST CHEWED ten dollar
per hour battle WAGE WAR
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler,
Laney Kuenzel, Bill Driscoll, Stephanie Weber
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Facebook Introduces ‘Like Like’ Button For Awkward Teens
Just weeks after announcing its ambitious plan to
spread the ‘Like’ button all over the Internet, Facebook
unveiled the ‘Like Like’ button. The new button, which
_QTTIXXMIZJMTW_I][MZ¼[XZWÅTMXQK\]ZM_QTTXZW^QLM
a convenient way for shy or socially awkward users to
share their romantic feelings with one another.
As a Facebook representative explained in a press
conference yesterday afternoon, “Based on extensive

Based on extensive market research,
we realized that when you like like
someone, the ‘Like’ button is
simply not enough.
market research, we realized that when you like
like someone, the ‘Like’ button is simply not enough.
With the ‘Like Like’ button, you can tell that special
Facebook friend that you want to be more than just
friends.”
Many Facebook users have reacted positively to the
announcement. For example, Jason Parsons, a sixth
grader from Michigan, expressed excitement about
trying out the new button. He explained, “There’s this

A new Facebook button, when you want to tell someone you like
like them.

girl that I really like, but I’m too scared to actually talk
to her. A few weeks ago, I decided I would show her
how I feel by pressing ‘Like’ on all of her 837 tagged
photos on Facebook. The ‘Like Like’ button just
makes it so much easier!”
According to a Facebook insider, the company plans
to introduce even more romantic buttons in the near
future, including a ‘Love’ button for people who want
\W[Ia¹1TW^MaW]º\W\PMQZ[QOVQÅKIV\W\PMZJ]\IZM\WW
scared to do so in person. (Kuenzel)

Stanford Daily Caught in Printing Scandal
STANFORD,
CA—Last
Wednesday,
scandal erupted at The Stanford Daily when
2]LQKQIT )NNIQZ[ WNÅKMZ[ [\WZUML \PM J]QTLQVO
and discovered the newspaper’s dirty secret.
After a Daily article published that
morning brought attention to students’ cancellation
WN  XZQV\ RWJ[ \W [I^M UWVMa =VQ^MZ[Q\a WNÅKQIT[
looked into the SUIDs of offenders and found that
an astonishing number of cancellations were made
by members of the Daily staff.
“Each member of the Daily staff made 10,000
cancellations this week,” commented a nameless
University technician. “We just had to investigate.”
In the early morning, one of the administration’s
_MTT\ZIQVML [XQM[ [V]KS QV\W \PM ,IQTa WNÅKM IVL
took video footage of the newspaper’s staff printing
the University’s most prominent publication on
University printers, and then cancelling the print
job without paying the 10 cents per page. Soon after,
the footage was shown to the administration, and
2]LQKQIT)NNIQZ[WNÅKMZ[_MZMJZMISQVOLW_V\PMLWWZ
of the Lorry I. Lokey building.
Upon entry, the Stanford police apprehended 20
staff writers, all caught red-handed hitting cancel
J]\\WV[ <PM XWTQKM IT[W KWVÅ[KI\ML  QTTMOIT

Daily member caught red-handed cancelling a print job.

printers, 16 fake SUIDs, 300 rolls of counterfeit
dimes and close to 50 pounds of Dailies whose print
jobs were not paid for.
“It was a brilliant plan, and it was saving us so
much money,” said Kamil Dada, the Editor in Chief
of The Daily. “We were living the high life. We
had Chipotle catered to every meeting. We thought
publishing this anti-cancellation article and quoting
some random student to give it a grassroots feel
would divert attention away from our violations. I
KIV¼\JMTQM^MQ\JIKSÅZMLº3IZXI[

XLIVI¸WQSVIWXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ

Opinion: On Closing
the Gap
On Thursday, April 29,
professors, students and alumni
from Stanford came together in
the Tresidder Oak Room for a
panel discussion called “Closing
the Gap.”
I am outraged.
The Gap has
such great clothes
at
reasonable
prices.
Right
now, for a limited
time only, men’s
and
women’s
shorts are 30 percent off. And have
you seen their new gray chambray
military shirt? It looks great with
just about anything.
How could we, as Stanford
University students, let this
happen? It is our responsibility to
stand for what’s right, to give justice
to the weak and the fatherless, to
maintain the rights of the poor
and oppressed. You should all be
ashamed of yourselves. (Kravitz)

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to
send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass! Play the CAPTION CONTEST online for another chance to win a Flipside shot glass! This
contest is online only.Last Week’s Winners: Puzzle Challenge:-DFRE:LWWHQEHUJDQG7HGG\%RZHUV&DSWLRQ&RQWHVW0HJKDQ9LQRJUDG

4827(´6R,KDYHWRJRDOOWKHZD\WR,UDTEXW2EDPDRQO\KDVWRJRWR0H[LFR"7KDW·VQRWIDLUµ³*HRUJH%XVKRQWKHRLOVSLOO

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

327
7KHQXPEHURILOOHJDOLPPLJUDQWVER\FRWWLQJWKH
6WDWHRI$UL]RQDLQSURWHVWRIWKHQHZLPPLJUDWLRQ
ODZ7KHVHLPPLJUDQWVZRXOGKDYHDWWHPSWHGWR
HQWHUWKH86WKURXJK$UL]RQDEXWEHFDXVHRIWKH
VWDWH·VGLVFULPLQDWRU\EHKDYLRUWKHLPPLJUDQWV
KDYHGHFLGHGWRJRHOVHZKHUH7KH\RFFXS\WKH
KLJKHUPRUDOJURXQG

last weeks answers: THE PLOT THICKENS, JAYWALKING, FIGURE OF
SPEECH, PICCOLO

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT Z=N

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

“ABW EZUQI JO NZUW NTQQWTRQW ABTY XZD ABJYV TYI JA’O ETJAJYP SZU
XZD AZ BTNNWU JA JYAZ OBTMW.” - RZYZ
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: A POSITIVE ATTITUDE MAY NOT SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS, BUT IT WILL ANNOY ENOUGH PEOPLE TO MAKE IT
WORTH THE EFFORT. - HERM ALBRIGHT

The Stanford Flipside

Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3 box has the
SUDOKU
1 through
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzlenumbers
2 of 5 - Very
Easy9.

JUMBLE

Level: 35 Below Sea Level

7

5
4

1
2

3

5
9

4

1
3
1

5

3
9
6

2

4

8
DERONP

6

7
8

1

KNILB

4
1

7

3

5
9

7

LEHOW

6
9

4
2

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

THE BEST BREAD THE
RESTAURANT HAS TO
OFFER

ROWRAM

3
7

8

SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: FLOCK GHOST GUILTS SHAKEN how the
traders referred to ticker symbol lol? LAUGHING STOCK
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler,
Laney Kuenzel, Eric Karpas, Bill Driscoll, Stephanie Weber
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Jewish-Muslim Game Night Devolves into Heated Game of Risk
HILLEL HOUSE--Last week, tens of Jewish
and Muslim students gathered to promote
interfaith relationships and just have a grand old
time.
Students attending the game night played a
number of carefree games including Candyland,
Apples to Apples and Connect Four 3D. While
these games were all in good fun, tensions
heightened when the students began playing
Risk.
+WVÆQK\ ÅZ[\ IZW[M _PMV 5][TQU [\]LMV\
Mohammed Muhammed claimed that his pieces
were on Jerusalem, but Jewish student Moishe
Greenberg disagreed. “My pieces have been
there all along,” Greenberg said. “My greatgreat grandfather Abraham always had his pieces
there.”
When the Jewish students realized that there
would be no easy compromise, they launched
a preemptive attack of double sixes, which was

AlertSU Reports Woman Peeper:
Huge Cockblock
outside the shower! I told her,
‘stop watchin’, come on in!’”
But it wasn’t long before the
AlertSU system sent a report of
the incident to all of campus.
)NM_UQV]\M[TI\MZÅ^M;QOUI
Chi members showed up. “It
was a major cockblock,”
complained Goodman. “And
Women peepers have been a threat to
to make matters worse, those
campus security ever since the early 1980s.
Sigma Chi guys took over the
The University was met with [PW_MZ[W1KW]TLV¼\M^MVÅVQ[P
I ÆWWL WN  KWUXTIQV\[ IN\MZ shampooing.”
it began using the AlertSU
Even former peeper victim
system to notify members of Lauren Davidson ‘11 claimed,
the Stanford community about “If it had been a woman
female peepers. According to watching me, I’d have invited
Terrence Goodman, a victim her in too. She could have
of a female peeper, “I thought helped me get soap on those
I was dreaming about a woman tough to reach spots mid-back.”
in the shower with me, and then (Weinstein)
I realized there was one right

The game board used by the Jewish and Muslim students

Y]QKSTaKW]V\MZMLJaZWKS\PZW_QVOUQ[[QTMÅZM
IVL\ZQXTMÅ^M[
The game quickly spun out of control, as nongame players in surrounding fraternities were hit
JaÆaQVO:Q[SKIZL[IVLOZMMVXQMKM[
Hillel promised that future game nights would
stick to tic-tac-toe.

Class of ’72 Surges to Win
Battle of the Classes
Citing the need to defend
their claim as the best class since
the Vietnam War, the Stanford
class of 1972 devastated the
competition during Stanford’s
inaugural Battle of the Classes.
As current undergraduates
gradually arrived clad in spirit
bandanas and funny hats,’72
immediately established their
dominance, armed to the
teeth and led by former army
corporal Ed “Two-Finger”
Howard. “I knew they were
serious when their tanks drove
up onto the curb and ran over
my bike,” recalls Vietnamese
sophomore Cynthia Nguyen.
With shouts of “Oh-SeventyTwo,” the vets split into three
camps, Alpha, Bravo and Charlie,
methodically
dispatching

XLIVI¸WQSVIWXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ

current undergraduates in
tug of war, kickball and the
line for the barbecue. Class
of ‘12 eventually hit upon the
realization that the vets would
scatter when they shouted “IT’S
A TRAP, GET DOWN,” and
if small water balloons landed
on the ground near them.
Hours after they intended
to go home, ‘72 could still be
seen milling around Roble
Field, trying to develop an exit
strategy. “I just feel bad that
we’re leaving the upperclassmen
in Branner and Manzanita at
the mercy of those commie
freshmen in Okada,” Howard
lamented, as the last of the
choppers airlifted his men to
their Bay Area residences. “We
PI^M]VÅVQ[PMLJ][QVM[[PMZMº

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: just solve the rebus puzzle and jumble and email your answers to ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX. The FIRST person to
send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass! Play the CAPTION CONTEST online for another chance to win a Flipside shot glass! This
contest is online only.Last Week’s Winners: Puzzle Challenge:$QQD6KWHQJHORYD&DSWLRQ&RQWHVW'DYLG'HOJDGR

4827(´:HSDUWLFLSDWHGWKHEHVWµ-DFN3DUQLWW0HPEHURIWKH&ODVVRI¶RQKLVSHUVRQDOYLFWRU\LQWKH%DWWOHRIWKH&ODVVHV

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

24
7KHQXPEHURINLOOVE\0HQ·V9ROOH\EDOOSOD\HU
%UDG/DZVRQLQWKH6WDQIRUG1DWLRQDO&KDPSL
RQVKLSZLQ7KLVSXWVKLPLQWKHUDQNVRIRWKHU
JUHDWNLOOHUVOLNH-DFNWKH5LSSHUDQGWKH%XERQLF
3ODJXH&RQJUDWXODWLRQV%UDG
last weeks answers: BACKSTREET BOYS, APHRODITE, BORN IN THE
USA, REAL ESTATE
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT O=H

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

KOJMCBCQ KVQEN KC XMMCQ NOVXZE GC YOVNCH KFMO YJQC PVQ SCVSZC
KFZZ OCJQ MOCR JHE GC FHPZXCHYCE GT MOCR PVQ UVVE VQ FZZ. - GXEEOJ
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: “THE WORLD IS MORE MALLEABLE THAN YOU THINK AND IT’S WAITING FOR YOU TO HAMMER IT INTO SHAPE.”
-BONO

www.

Sudoku-Puzzles .net
Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3
box has the
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki
Puzzles
SUDOKU
numbers 1 through 9.

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

JUMBLE

Level: X-TREME

Sudoku 9x9 - Hard (136611267)

6

2

1

8

9

1

4
8

4

STRAB

5

6

3
DUAIO

3

7
DIWHEN

8
2

2

6

1
9

6

3

8

6

4

5

7
8

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

1

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net
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LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: WHOLE BLINK PONDER MARROW the best
bread the restaurant has to offer HONOR ROLL
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Bill Driscoll, Stephanie Weber, Ben Lubkin
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President Cardona Slow to Respond to Great Lag Milk Spillߐߐ
Last Wednesday, the student body of Stanford
was devastated when freshman Jack Porter spilled
IN]TTOTI[[ WN  [SQU UQTSWV\PMÆWWZWN 4IO,QVQVO
Immediately following the spill, President Cardona
was contacted and alerted of the disaster. But rather
than responding immediately, Cardona waited a full
half hour before she appeared on the scene to console
victims and direct the milk clean-up effort. ߐ
The milk spill was traumatic for Laggers, many of
whom were seen drenched in milk and holding halfempty glasses. Tens of bewildered victims with halfshaved milk mustaches were seen roaming around Lag
Dining. Woeful cries of “Got milk?” could be heard
NZWUITTÆWWZ[WN :WJTM
ߐIn light of the slow response, Cardona has received
widespread criticism. “I just don’t understand how she
could ignore us when we needed her help,” said Erika
Harker ‘11.
Daniel Nguyen ‘12 thought Cardona’s inaction was
intentional. “I know that if this spill had happened on
the other side of campus, Cardona would’ve been there
in a second. The real reason for Cardona’s absence is
obvious—Cardona don’t like Lag people.”
ߐPresident Cardona issued a statement justifying her
response. “Obviously, this is a serious challenge, but my
mother told me never to cry over spilled milk. There are
those who think my response was too slow, who claim
that this spill is my ‘Hurricane Katrina,’” Cardona
continued, “but those people don’t understand how

Lebron James to Sign With
the Stanford Cardinal

4MIO]M [W]ZKM[ PI^M KWVÅZUML
that superstar LeBron James plans
to opt out of his contract with the
Cleveland Cavaliers to sign with
the Stanford Cardinal. Tired of
MIZTa XTIaWNN  M`Q\[ 2IUM[ LMKQLML
he needed a change of scenery.
At his press conference, James
[IQL ¹1¼U ZMITTa M`KQ\ML \W XTIa
for Stanford. They have a lot of

www.stanfordÁipside.com
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championship potential and also
great academics. I know they had a
disappointing season this year, but I
think this team can go places.”
James also hopes Stanford, which
still has plenty of salary cap space
in its huge endowment, will be able
to sign another marquee free agent
like Dwyane Wade, Chris Bosh or
one of the Monstars from “Space
Jam” to join him.
James’ agent echoed his
M`KQ\MUMV\ ¹;\IVNWZL¼[ I OZMI\
sports town. The attendance at
games is fantastic. Those stadiums
are always packed.”
2IUM[ _I[ IT[W M`KQ\ML \W RWQV
Stanford for the great weather and
crazy frat parties. (Galant)

XLIMRXIVRIXWXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ

How can we prevent future milk spill disasters?

hard I’ve worked to stop this milk from going sour. I
IJ[WZJMLM`KM[[UQTS_Q\PIXIXMZ\W_MT1XW[\MLUQTS
safety signs to stop such a spill from happening again.
I’ve worked with milkmen from all around campus.”
ߐThough Cardona has received a great deal of
criticism, some think her performance has been
praiseworthy. “I think people are making this larger
than it needs to be,” said Katrina historian Douglas
Brinkley. “This spill wasn’t anything like Katrina.
Compared to that disaster, this was nothing—there
wasn’t even any chocolate milk involved in the spill.”
ߐ-`XMZ\[ XZMLQK\ \PM KWV\IQVUMV\ MNNWZ\ _QTT [\WX
\PM UQTS NZWU [XZMILQVO JMaWVL \PM KWVÅVM[ WN  4IO
Dining, but only time will tell whether this spill be
worse than the Juice Catastrophe of ’74. (Adler)

Phenomenal Court Mopping Propels Stanford to
First NCAA Volleyball Championship Since 1978
Reminiscent of bat-boy legend
Jake Newman’s phenomenal 1987
performance that propelled Stanford
to a college baseball title, 12-yearold court mopper Devon Johnson
led the Stanford Cardinal to its
ÅZ[\UMV¼[^WTTMaJITTKPIUXQWV[PQX
since 1978. Analysts agree that
2WPV[WV¼[ TQOP\VQVO Y]QKS ZMÆM`M[
to dash onto the court after each
point and his nationally recognized
squeegee ability provided Stanford
with the unparalleled inspiration,
and traction, to drive the Cardinal’s
dominance.
“While the average spectator
Q[ _W_ML Ja \PM ÆI[Pa [XQSM[ IVL
digs coming from the players,”
said head coach John Kotsky, “it’s
keeping the court dry and safe that
wins us championships – and that
was our fundamental downfall until
we brought on Devon this year.”

For
12-year-old
Johnson,
although his future with Stanford
volleyball is uncertain, letting the
national championship soak in is

\PMÅZ[\XZQWZQ\a,M^WVNWZ_IZLML
this message, delivered by his
mother, to the press. “I am not
[]ZM_PI\1LWVM`\J]\Q\Q[PIXXa
now maybe I can come back to
Stanford again.” Although NCAA
regulations require Johnson to
graduate from middle school before
declaring himself eligible for a
professional position, sources tell us
that Johnson hopes to challenge the
constitutionality of the stipulation.
(Tanabe)

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE IS NOW ONLINE!
*RWRVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRPWRVXEPLW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWKHSX]]OHFKDOOHQJH
Puzzle Challenge:7UDYLV*ROLD&DSWLRQ&RQWHVW6DQGUD2IRPDQ

4827(´7KDWLVVXFKDIDX[SDV,·PQRWGRQDWLQJDGLPHµ)DVKLRQFRQQRLVVHXUDW([RWLF(URWLFWKLQNLQJKHUVHOIWREHDW&KDULW\)DVKLRQ6KRZ

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

50
7KHQXPEHURIVWXGHQWVDW([RWLF$TXDWLFZKR
OHIWZLWKPRUHFORWKLQJWKDQWKH\FDPHZLWK$OVR
WKHQXPEHURIVWXGHQWVDW([RWLF$TXDWLFZKROHIW
ZLWKOHVVFORWKLQJWKDQWKH\FDPHLQZLWK$OVRWKH
QXPEHURISHRSOHZKRFDPHZHDULQJ6QXJJLHV
<RXGRWKHPDWK

last weeks answers: BROWN EYED GIRL, OVERWHELMING,
BRANCHING OUT, BLUE JEANS

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT X = T

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

XQM XVTGCOM KNXQ ATLLNSL NY XQHX, CF XQM XNDM FTG VMHONPM FTG’VM
STX NS YQHWM ITV NX, NX’Y XTT IHV XT KHOR CHJR. - IVHSRONS W. ATSMY
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: WHATEVER WORDS WE UTTER SHOULD BE CHOSEN WITH CARE FOR PEOPLE WILL HEAR THEM AND BE INFLUENCED BY THEM FOR GOOD OR ILL. - BUDDHA

www.

Sudoku-Puzzles .net
Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3
box has the
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki
Puzzles
SUDOKU
numbers 1 through 9.

JUMBLE

Level: And a level up!

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

Sudoku 9x9 - Very easy (135430511)
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8
2

1

5

8

9

4

3

9
2

7

9
NOWEM

2
6

3

5
6

1
7

5
1

ZEBAL

5

SCYTIM

4
8

7

6

8

4

2

2
3

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

3

SULCEN

1
6

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

PRESIDENTIAL
RECYCLING MOTTO

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BRATS AUDIO WHINE SWIRLY what artists do
on sunny days DRAW THE BLINDS
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Bill Driscoll, Stephanie Weber, Ben Lubkin
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Controversy: Queen of England Touches Herself
ߐBUCKINGHAM PALACE—Last year, First
Lady Michelle Obama opened a can of worms
when she placed her hand on the back of Queen
Elizabeth as they chatted at a reception. She was
immediately criticized by the British and American
media, which stated simply, “There’s just one rule
you have to follow when you’re visiting Buckingham
Palace, ‘Whatever you do, don’t touch the Queen!’”
In light of these events, the British royal family
is now in the midst of a scandal, as it has been
discovered that the Queen regularly touches herself.ߐߐ
“We were shocked when we made this discovery.
If my mother has been clear about anything, it’s
that you don’t let anyone, and I mean anyone, touch
the queen. She wouldn’t even let me play chess, and
I’m her son,” said Prince Charles, the eldest son of
Queen Elizabeth. ߐ
Investigators report that the Queen touches
PMZ[MTN I\TMI[\Å^M\QUM[ILIa+PQMN QV^M[\QOI\WZ
William Doyle explained, “Our best estimate is that
the Queen touches herself in the shower, while she’s
sleeping and even while she’s eating. Sometimes
she even touches herself where everyone can see
her—in front of cameras, the media and the royal
family. It’s amazing no one has picked up on this
before now.”ߐߐ
Despite the bed of trouble the Queen appears
to be in, Diana Kingsly, expert in royal protocol,
explained why the Queen might be okay: “The
rule is not absolute. There are exceptions and

WILL USE NEW POSITION TO
STRIVE FOR “WORLD PEACE”

5 Dead, 10 Egos Bruised in
Horrible FroSoCo Chat List
Incident
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The Midnight Fryer: The
Blowjob Scenario Part VIII
By Yanran Hu

Queen Elizabeth may in fact be touching herself right now.

corollaries. For example, if both parties in question
are wearing gloves, it should be okay.”ߐߐ
Fortunately, the citizens of Great Britain
empathize with the Queen. Scott Chumley shared
his feelings with us. “I think it’s really awful what
they’re doing to [the Queen]. I mean, I touch
myself more than a few times every day. To demand
that the Queen live without feeling her own touch
is a bit extreme.” Others share Mr. Chumley’s
feelings. Alicia Kensing said, “I understand what
the Queen’s going through. People thought I was
wrong when they saw me touching myself, too, but
it’s really just unfair. Whatever happens with this
investigation, Elizabeth will still be my Queen.”
(Adler)

Tendency to Rationalize Is No Big Deal,
Student Tells Self

First Arab-American Miss
America Chosen For Her
Sexy Eyes
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Last Monday, Psych 1
got personal for freshman
Carrie Messner. With each
passing moment of Professor
Gregory Walton’s lecture about
rationalization as a defense
mechanism, Messner grew more
and more uneasy. “Professor
Walton was describing exactly
what I do all the time,” recalled
Messner. “Like how I convince
myself that eating a whole pint
of ice cream is good for me,
because it has 80 percent of my
daily calcium. And that I don’t
have a boyfriend because guys

are just intimidated by how
beautiful and smart I am.”
)\ÅZ[\5M[[VMZZMIK\ML_Q\P
panic to the realization that
she was a chronic rationalizer,
but after a few minutes, she
started to calm down. “Actually,
when I think about it, I don’t
rationalize all that often,” she
thought to herself. “Besides,
almost everybody I know does
Q\ [W Q\ LMÅVQ\MTa KIV¼\ JM \PI\
big of a deal.” By the time
Professor Walton started talking
about repression, Messner had
forgotten the whole incident ever
happened. (Kuenzel)

see the funniest emails on campus.
WXERJSVHÂMTWMHIGSQ

After
several
weeks of writing a
column, I have been
called “self-righteous
masculinist,” “playa,”
“pimp,” “thoughtless
man-whore”
and
“shallow,” to which I
proudly plead guilty.
You’ve got me pinned; I’m your
stereotypical guy who thinks of nothing
UWZM \PIV [M` [XMKQÅKITTa M^MZa [Q`
seconds, that is), and I’m here to tell you
that we’ve been persecuted for far too
long.
People may claim this is the age of
sexual liberation, where you can go
around talking about blowjobs and
orgies and bestiality all you want, but I
am living proof that this is simply not
true. I won’t even tell you what happened
the last time I started talking about my
forays into bestiality.
We men, when we go out, we are
just trying to claim our god-given right to
the blowjob. The only thing we ever
think about is boobs and vaginas and
boobs and asses and vaginas and boobs.
Yes, women of the world, you’ve got us
ÅO]ZMLW]\*WWJ[
All we do is read ESPN magazine to
ÅVLW]\IJW]\\PMTI\M[\[M`XW[Q\QWV[IVL
LZQVSJMMZ\WÅVLMVTQOP\MVUMV\WV\PM
best pick up lines. This is our life.
And if you are a man who goes out just
to get a simple blowjob every night, only
to come back with a hug, I challenge you.
I dare you to say no to these Stanford
girls who tease you. Traumatizing studies
have come out recently, revealing that a
majority of Stanford men have been
involved in a life-altering tease. Many of
these men have never recovered.
You may think, “This can’t happen
to me,” “This is Stanford,” “I’m a nice
guy” or other similar thoughts, but I
assure you, these teasers walk amongst
us. They may look like your average girl,
but trust me, these women are vicious.
So BE CAREFUL PLEASE!
To discuss your forays into bestiality,
MUIQTÆQX[QLM([\IVNWZLML]

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE IS NOW ONLINE!

*RWRVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRPWRVXEPLW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWKHSX]]OHFKDOOHQJH7KHÀUVWVROYHUZLOOZLQD)OLSVLGHVKRWJODVV
Puzzle Challenge:0DWWKHZ$OH[DQGHUDQG'DYLG*REDXGCaption Contest: %UHWW.HHVKLQ

4827(´1RRRRRRRRRµ'DUWK9DGHUDIWHUEHLQJWXUQHGDZD\IURP6LJPD1X·V6XQVSODVKIRUQRWKDYLQJDQ68,'

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?


7KHQXPEHURI/RVWDGGLFWVZKRDIWHUWKHÀQDOHZLOO
VSHQGWKHQH[WWKUHHPRQWKVWU\LQJWRÀOOWKHIUHHWLPH
WKDWWKH\XVHGWRVSHQGUHZDWFKLQJHSLVRGHVWKHRUL]LQJ
DERXWWKHIDWHVRIWKH2FHDQLFVXUYLYRUVDQGZRQGHULQJZKHQWKH\·OOÀQDOO\NQRZZKHUHWKHSRODUEHDUV
FDPHIURP6FLHQWLÀFVWXGLHVSUHGLFWWKDWWKLVERXWRI
QDWLRQDOGHSUHVVLRQZLOOEHWKHÀUVW/HYHOGHSUHVVLRQ
VLQFHWKHHQGRI+DUU\3RWWHU

last weeks answers: MATINEE, CATEGORY, CENTER OF ATTENTION,
DRESS CODE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT F = N

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

CIIX NBF DHFFH KB XSVA, XSVA NBF DHFFH KB JSFL, HFZ H JSFL HSF’U EHUSEPSBZ
USO AB XTOBE BRBXQUASFL. - KXTVB ECXSFLEUBBF
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: THE TROUBLE WITH JOGGING IS THAT, BY THE TIME YOU REALIZE YOU’RE NOT IN SHAPE FOR IT, IT’S TOO FAR TO
WALK BACK. - FRANKLIN P. JONES

www.

Sudoku-Puzzles .net
Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3
box has the
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki
Puzzles
SUDOKU
numbers 1 through 9.

JUMBLE

Level: Yesss!!!!!

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

Sudoku 9x9 - Hard (131649566)
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INDO-EUROPEAN
LIVING NEAR
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www.sudoku-puzzles.net

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS: BLAZE WOMEN MYSTIC UNCLES
presidential recycling motto YES WE CAN
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Stephanie Weber
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ADVERTISEMENT

Get the Best Fourth
Dimsional Storage Around!
5x5x8x1968 FOR ONLY $100!
WE’LL STORE IT IN 1968
CALL 650-STORAGE

CLASSIFIED
HI! I’M A SINGLE LOOKING FOR
A ROOMMATE, MIGHT BE DOWN
FOR A TRIPLE IF YOU KNOW WHAT
I MEAN. I LIKE LONG WALKS
DOWN THE HALL. CALL 459-2352991 FOR MORE INFORMATION

HEADLINES

Students Draw into
Crothers Memorial
Nursing Home

We’ve Found Waldo!
WATCH THE SLIDESHOW ONLINE

Stanford Maintenance
Finally Remembers to
Turn on Spring [RADIO]
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Band Celebrates Arrival of New Dollies
The band on Thursday celebrated the arrival of
a new set of dollies. The new dollies are expected to
move more smoothly than the old and will accompany
the band to all of its major performances. Band
members generally look for two traits during dollie
selection: a sturdy base and a strong, straight back.
Both greatly improve candidates’ chances.
Candidates must demonstrate their abilities on
Dollie Day, when hopefuls need to show the band
what they’re made of. “We get dollies of all shapes
and sizes on Dollie Day,” said assistant manager Ditto.
“Small wheels, big wheels, wide base, short base, the
list goes on...But we look for the ones who move best
under lots of pressure.”
Also, the Band said that there will be a strict “no
riding the dollies” policy to prevent wear and tear and
possible injury.
When asked about the new dollies, junior tuba
player Shotgun expressed his relief. “I’m just glad
the process is over, and we have chosen the best ones.
Carrying my tuba around was getting to be a real
drag.”

The band’s newest dolly shows off its shiny physique.

There has been a lot of positive feedback on the
new dollies. Mellophone player Shazbot said, “I’m
really glad we have these new ones. They move really
well and make us look really good. They also go
wherever you push them without much fuss.”
(Conner, Gettinger)

The Police Blogger: Computer
Security and Recording Devices

Synergy Residents Prepare for
Outhouse Draw

By Joe Phillips, Policeman

Last
week,
Synergy
residents participated in their
annual outhouse draw, where
they fought over who will get
to occupy the most desirable
outhouses and lavatories
during the next academic year.
Competition this year was
ÅMZKM_Q\PW^MZMQOP\ZM[QLMV\[ vying for outhouse
four. Synergy resident Greg Nart explained why he
prefers outhouse four. “It really doesn’t even need an
explanation. Everyone knows outhouse four is the best.
It’s got the best location, the softest toilet paper and,
best of all, an interesting discussion on the bathroom
wall.”
Though the outhouse draw went largely according
\W XTIV \PM M^MV\ LQL PI^M I NM_ [VIO[ ;XMKQÅKITTa
two of the draw groups were split over the course of
the draw. “There’s nothing better than hanging out
in the bathroom with my girlfriends—it’s why I came
to Synergy. Now, I’m stuck in outhouse seven with
Suzie Thallows. ResEd seriously needs to reform the
outhouse draw process,” said Synergy resident Jenny
Rempel. (Adler)

I’m Joe, but you can call me
the “Police Blogger.” No, that’s
not what my friends call me, it’s
just what I call myself. This is my
ÅZ[\JTWOXW[\[WM`K][M\PM\aXW[
and ramblings.
Normally, in the paper you see
the police blotter, where you read all the crimes. But
I’m the police blogger--I give you the crimes and then
I give you my opinions.
Let’s begin: Yesterday at 3:15 p.m., a Macbook was
stolen from Hewlett 200 from some girl Carli. First off,
Carli, seriously? Everyone knows Stanford students are
P]VOZaNWZM`\ZIÅZ[\OMVMZI\QWV5IKJWWS[8T][\PM
report says you didn’t have a lock and are not actually
sure that you lost it and that it might still be in your
dorm room under your bed. I think what we have here
is a case of the “I need to be more responsible”s.
Ok, next up: Last week in Mirrielees, a recording
device was found in a bedroom. First off, creepy.
Second, really? Ok, guys, if you are looking for
recording space, I have this friend who does a really
great job, he’s really professional and he can record
your band for cheap. He’s done a bunch of local bands
before--I’ll give you his number.
Last: Another day, another bike crash outside the
8W[\7NÅKM?PI\KIV1\MTTaW]O]a['0MTUM\[Q[\PM
name of the game. Let’s act like grown ups.

solve the puzzles online
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THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE IS NOW ONLINE!

*RWRVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRPWRVXEPLW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWKHSX]]OHFKDOOHQJH7KHÀUVWVROYHUZLOOZLQD)OLSVLGHVKRWJODVV
Puzzle Challenge:(OOHQ+XHW
4827(´'DPQ-XVWFKRRVHVRPHWKLQJRWKHUWKDQURFN2WKHUZLVHDOOIRXURI\RXZLOOKDYHWROLYHLQWKLVGRXEOHµ5$%RE+DVVSUHVLGLQJRYHUWKHÀUVWHYHULQKRXVHGUDZ

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?


7KHDPRXQWRIPRQH\WKDW(XURSHZLOOEHSD\LQJIRU
WKH*UHHNEDLORXW7KH(XURSHDQ8QLRQLVSD\LQJLW
ZLWKWKHSURYLVLRQWKDWLI*UHHFHHYHUJHWVD'8,WKDW
H[SHQVLYHDJDLQWKH\ZLOOOHWWKHFRXQWU\VLWLQWKHFHOO
IRUDZKLOHDQGWKLQNDERXWZKHUHLWVOLIHLVKHDGLQJ
EHIRUHWKH\HYHQFRQVLGHUSD\LQJLWVEDLOPRQH\
last week’s answers: PARANOID, SEAFOOD, LIKELIHOOD, ACE OF
CLUBS
This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT U = E

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

LKPIOPYNFX JDUUGCUJ ZUKU NXEUXYUI VPKLUVR NX YCU MUVNUS YCPY GFVVULU JYOIUXYJ JCFOVI XUEUK MU KUVUPJUI NXYF YCU ZFKVI OXYNV YCUR CPEU MUUX DKFDUKVR
JUIPYUI. - LPKKR YKOIUPO
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: POOR MEN WANNA BE RICH, RICH MEN WANNA BE KING, AND A KING AIN’T SATISFIED TIL HE RULES EVERYTHING.
- BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

www.

Sudoku-Puzzles .net
Fill in the grid so each column,

row, and 3x3
box has the
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki
Puzzles
SUDOKU
numbers 1 through 9.

JUMBLE

/HYHO7DNHKRPHÀQDO

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

Sudoku 9x9 - Very hard (136825775)
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WHAT THEY CALLED THE
WRENCH WHO GOT USED
BY ALL HIS “FRIENDS”

OGYITN
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9
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: WRYLY GLAND LABORS DEADLY
what you call an Indo-European living near San Francisco BAY ARYAN
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Stephanie Weber

